
Bissell’s Carpet Sweeper.
Wringer, Tubs, Brooms, Waited on the King at 
Mop, Step Ladder, Feath
er Duster, Sponge, Cham
ois Skin, Curtain Stretch

er, Scrub Brushes, Washing Machine, Brass 
Polishes, White Bon Ami. Also, a tin of 
SNAP to remove the dirt off your hands.

Situation in England ILL-TREATMENT
OF JAP SOLDIERS

Loch Lomond Man Who First
. . . . . .  $300 lor His
Rights How Declines to 
Take $600—Other Matters 
Belore the Treasury Board.

WHY WAITERSг«в». wI Biarritz 
Called to 
Announcement as to the 
New Cabinet

and Was 
— No

ARE LINGUISTS Brealt Up 01 a Parl> condition, Become
Orotesque, and Collapse of Dem

agogic Government.

.5
w?

Thirty-Two of One Regiment 
Deserted from Токіо

Curious Theory With Regard 
to the Ambidextrous LONDON, April 7—It Is often pos

sible to view the polities of any coun
try In truer perspective at a distance

. T« ПпнМй DnuKir nf Cnopch Wm.lrf h» the Govern ‘emiuf’haf jone^i^ishmcn RglUmed AflBT ЗП Enquiry—Several Cases The Treasury Board held a meeting 
LONDON, April 8.—The vacancy In |0 D0UDI6 POWBr 0Î OpBBCil «01110 DB ІПВ a valuable service in summing up in a this morning- at 11.30. The question of

the office of Primo Minister of Great p.. . . very few words the real significance of ВщІВІ ВЄІШІ0Г 0П РВГІ Of а re-investment of a Portion of the
Britain caused by the resignation last. ReSUlt Of TeaCltlltg СІІІІІІГЄП І0 of {he present situation here, as it ap- . new bond issue in connection with the
Sunday of Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- years to him in Toronto. Writing to pet|v Officers ЙШГІЙЙ sinking fund was fully discussed. A
nerman, on account of ill-health, was (JSB Both HatltiS. the Standard, he says: '8 ' UIIICB'S ПЄІ10Г Є0, suggestion was made that the town of
filled this morning at Biarritz- Prance, “Political events in England tell on _______ Middleton, N. S„ was making an issue
during *he audience there between --------- us in cana(ja, and we happen at this of town debentures of which .,1 ,
King Edward and Herbert H. Asquith, , . _. moment to be debating the question of ТОКІО, April 7.—A somewhat re- worth were on sale and might be se-
who had been summoned from London. LONDON, April 7. That ^niln® I the second House of Parliament. Now j markable incident, probably unpreced- cured. The matter was left in tn
Mr. Asquith first tendered to Hi's Ma- i alian authority, Prof, an oir^ comes to us a report of a division in ented in this country, occurred recently hands of Alderman Bullock to be oo
jesty his resignation as Chancellor of , ces a curious theory wi regar your House of Commons in the Unem- when thirty-two soldiers belonging to ed into,
the Exchequer and immediately there- ! ambidextrous persons in a Paper P ~ ployed Workmen Bill, an unmistake- the first infantry regiment of the first The question of re-insurajice of s 
after he kised the hand of the King on lished this week. -He ns s s аьіе scheme of Socialistic confiscation, Токіо division, deserted in a body. of the city’s ferry prope У лха
his appointment to the post of Prime j that children should be aug ’ for which it seems 116 meiiibers voted, At half past nine at night the men in discussed- The policies on ie
Minister and First Lord of the Treas- j/oth hands equally, for he declares that whUe what ig still mgre‘ ominous, 288 company formation left the barracks Sondy and Western Extension are'soon
ury. x jfthe almost exclusive use of the members abstained. Now, do away by the rear gate. The sentry made no to lapse. It was felt t a p ^

\ hand results m a weakening of all the ^ ^ second chamber and give over Jtempt to prevent them because he the Western Extension should be con- 
muscles on the left side of the body. the count and the Empire to a single thought that they were going out for tlnued and that on the Om^gonclybe 
Not only are the muscles of the left (lemagogic hou9e, soon perhaps to be night manoeuvres. allowed to exP,re as the latter steam
arm weakened, but also those of the madg stm more demagogic by the ad- j In due course the regimental arthor- er 18 practical of no use, and scarce у
leg and chest on that side Also the ШШп of female suffrage Two things instituted a search for the missing worth keeping ln.repam-
left lung is less developed, the circula thia scen(J portends: One Is the final but without effect At six o'- The Douglas elaim’ *n coneetion wit
tion of the blood in it is feeble, its break up of a party conditlon that has ciock the followlng evening the men the Loch Lomond vi^ter^rvme: 
breathing is imperfect, and so it is already beeome grotesque, when to ret rned t0 auarters during a heavy up for discusison. Douglas originally 
nearly always the left lung which is make a partv moderation and Social- do our of rain d sleete Soon af- si=ned an agreement which named $3W 
first attacked by tuberculosis.The brain , clamped together, and, side ; vi the barraCks the deserters 35 the value of hl3 land/ t1f.
its*f corresponds to the use of the ‘by slde sat „Tenmity to the British ; Ttfer totlaîorКикиьГсот- he had refused to accept this sum in
bounds for,whereas in right-handed per- E-mpire British patriotism. The ; the second bataillon, re- settlement and »e city, gatherdhM g
sons the centres which govern the ton- oth£ thlng foreshadowed is the col- j ™aensBng an Interview which was ac- the expense of a lawsuit, decided toгг,г,»;'ьгге"ш s? ssaursr sssa -s r£ ss r&jszzis&shanded persons. The professor thinks fancy that Britain is à monarchy and ; rimanded them f or barracks in the signed agreement, no** in any
the power of speach would be doubled that the united States are a republic. I ed th,em baf^ în h1m ouit’ bargaining which was since done.
it mm made equal use of both hands, United States have a monarch, j the deserters following him quite The opinion of the majority of the
He points out that hotel waiters speak and a powerful one, though elective, hi j naeekl>. They were there P hoard "was that if Douglas did not ac-

for the most part, are ambidextrous. raonarchy, whatever it may be social lieutenant Inokuma who nriatter snoulQ
If the professor's theory is true, pi- ly> j9 poliUcaly an historic form- Your , b subiecting them to an |

35* Mnd°s,ha^ould be 2ЙЇ»:, £3 frozen oSC and | unusual severe =e £ phyeica, j

and elocutionists. =пеа^ ^th ̂ UUo^Tou , trainmen ^«rou-that th^w ere pQ^Q^

SK SS 2 «Г^іТе SorS toe tbne O pm. ciunrn

which a pretty clear judgment can now given publicity to instances of brutal- KILLu ulliL ОІІіОСП
be formed " ity t<yr the m(>st part in the army' the

Dr Goldwin Smith had not heard of j offenders usually being petty officers 
the "result of-the Beckham election and the victims junior privates, 
when he wrote the foregoing. His con
clusions are perfectly logical; but. for
tunately, England has already taken 
alarm and it Is true today that no na
tional legislature in the world Is so 
completely unrepresentative of the 
electorate as the British Comomns.

і
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W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Market Square, St John, N. B.
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The Key to
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UNITED STATES GUNBOATS 
THROUGH CANADA’S CANALS

1

go! fa

Artistic Home Building Three War Vessels Have Been Allowed to 
Pass to the Lakes — Britain 

Dealing With the Matter.
Is to see that the selection of your har aware trimmings harmonizes with the 
style of architecture or with the character of the interior finish of your house.. 

We shall he pleased to assist you In the selection of your I are
LOCK SETS, WINDOW FASTENERS, SASH LIFTS, HINGES, &C

It will be worth your while to look at our line and obtain our prices. We OTTAWA, April 7.—A return table to
day in reference to the passage of Unit
ed States gunboats through Canadian 
canals contains a despatch from Lord 
Elgin to Lord Gray, dated 5th Febru
ary, 1808, stating that 
question of armed vessels on the Great 
Lakes has been referred by His Ma
jesty’s government to the Imperial de
fense committee. His Majesty’s govern
ment will further consult your govern- 

Three gunboats have passed

c&n save you money.

General Hardware 
•i 25 Germain St.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd

“the whole

/ New Spring Suits
Mr

•4L.

AHHA GOULU SAYS SHE
IS NOT ENGAGED VET

ment."
through the canals without a stipula
tion that their use is to be confined to 
the purposes of training.

For Boys .

JL . . Samuel Darder, Prominent in Pittsburg, 
Shoots Seventeen-Year-Old Choir 

Girl and Himself.
TWO BROTHERS BURNED 

TO DEATH THIS MORNING
MURDERER BRAM IS A

MODEL PRISONER
Suits for Boys, 3 to 7 YearsFancy Helie Goes Back to Paris Tomorrow as the 

Woman Has No Intention of Getting 
Married Just Now.

4 $2.80 to$5.50
In a Fire In a Tenement House in 

Passaic, N. J.—Many Lives 
In Danger,.

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 7—Dorothy 
Yost, a seventcen-year-old girl, mem
ber of the choir of the First Presbyter
ian Church, of McKee’s Rocks, a Pitts
burg suburb, was murdered this morn
ing by Samuel L. Gardner, aged fifty- 

years, one cf the leading citizens,

Norfolk Suits for Boys, 7 to 12 Years, SEES GREAT FUTUREBOSTON, Mass., April 7—Thomas 
Mead Brain, former mate of the Har
rington, Maine, barkentine Herbert 
Fuller, who was sentenced to life im
prisonment by the federal court here 
for the murder of three persons on the 
vessel, is a model pisoner in the Unit
ed States penal institution'at Atlanta, 
Ga., acording toDeputy Marshals Char
les Bancroft and James Tighe, who ar
rived here from that city today. The 
officers said that Bram was employed 
in the prison hospital kitchen, 
stout and rugged and appears to be 
in good spirits.

Dr. Thompson, formerly of Man
chester, N- H., who was convicted of. 
counterfeiting in this city, is assistant 
on the prison medical staff. These pris
oners were .transferred from Massa
chusetts to Georgia in 1906.

$1.75 to $6.75 ■NEW YORK, April 7—iMme. Anna 
Gould tonight authorized the statement 
to be made that she has no intention 
of marrying at present and that she is 
not now engaged to anyone. The state
ment was made public by Tyler Morse, 

close friend of the Gould family and 
at whose home in the Hotel St. Regis,
Mme. Gould was recently taken ill 
while visiting Mrs. Morse.
Gould has not yet definitely decided 
when she will go abroad. A denial is
made that at the dinner last night at - 1 "When the firemen
which Mr., and Mrs. Edwin Gould en- house they stumbled over a body at
tertained Mme. Gould, the subject of NEW YORK, April 7.—The 11™ea the foot of the stairs. It was that of 

reported engagement of Mme. commenting on the statement by Mr. wnllam Campbell, who had died from 
Gould to Prince de Sagan was discus- MacKlnder, that “another generation guffocatlen A little further in the hall 
sed. Mr. Tyler Morse made the follow- will see Canada the economic centre of they found the body of Alexander 
ing statement: 1 the British Empire," says: “At present Campbell terribly burned. Finding the
.“I am authorized by Mme. Gould to Canada has a population ef something 1 gtairg unpassable the firemen raised 

say that she had no idea or Intention over five millions and the United 
of marrying at this time. I am further Kingdom has a population of more 
authorized by her to say that she is than fifty millions, roughly speaking 
not now engaged to any person what- ten to one. Canada has been a British 
soever.“ j possession for not quite a century and

Prince de Sagan, It was said tonight, a half and the growth of its popula- 
deftr his departure for Europe tion has been in rather slower ratio

than that of the British Isles. During 
the last four decades It has been more 
rapid and advance in industry, in pro
duction in development, of resources 
has been marked by great energy aid 
intelligence. Such an advance lias 
a tendency to be cumulative and it is 
entirely reasonable to infer that in the 
next four decades it -will be much mure 
rapid and effectual than in the last 

But to hope that it will be so

Three-Piece Suits for Boys, io to 16 Years PASSAIC, N. J., April 8—Two 
brothers lost their livej early today in 
a tenement house fire which destroyed 
the building and seriously endangered 
eight families. The tenement house 
stood near the Brie Railroad tracks 
and the fire was discovered by the en
gineer of a passing train who sounded 
the alarm with the locomotive whistle.

dashed into the

s-rven
formerly City Engineer and a leader in 
politics. Gardner then turned the re
volver, shooting himself through the 
body and mouth, falling unconscious

the dead body of Miss Yost. He .

New York Times Says Canada Possesses 
the Elements of Future 

Imporlance.

$3.75 to $8.50 a

over
died two hours later In the hospital. 
The death of Miss Yost, however, was 
irstantaneous, as he shot-her through

Mme.
I American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

He is

the heart three times.
Miss Yost, who was also known as 

Dorothy Bradney, lived with her moth
er and stepfather, William Bradney, at 
No. 1,1W Church street. Gardner was 
a whiLe haired old man, living next 
door with his third wife. Two years 
ago it appears that he became enam
ored of the girl in short skirts, who 
lived next door. He bought her dresses, 
theatre tickets and diamonds, but no 

thought much of it/ simply passing

the

ladders to the front and rear windows, 
and with great difficulty succeeded In 
rescuing all the other inmates of theWHITE STAR LINE MAY

RUN TO MONTREAL“Britain’s Best” Black and Brown Derbys,
Price $2.50.

house. one
it as the affection of a childish old man 
for a beautiful little girl.

Miss Yost joined the First Presby
terian Church, and was taken into the 
choir. Gardner was a prominent work
er in that church, and last night he 
would have walked home with lier, but 
she laughingly took the arm of David 
Barnhart, an eighteen-year-old mem
ber of the church choir,- and left the

♦-

ILLINOIS ELECTIONS.may
for a week or so. The Prince announc
ed recently that he would sail for 
France on April 9.

SOLD ONLY BY
CHICAGO, April 8—Thirty-five al

dermen were elected in Chicago yes
terday and of the number, twenty-four 
were Republicans. One of these ran as 

Independent, but he nevertheless 
politically is a Republican. Mayor 
Busse will enter on the second year of 
his term with a larger party majority 
back of him than any mayor has had 
in the last thirty years.

The great liquor contest in Illinois 
has resulted in a drawn battle with 
the saloons winning decisively in most 
of the larger cities, but losing in scores 
of smaller ones, 1,014 saloons being 
voted out of existence. The returns as 
collected by townships are even more 
Impressive from the prohibition view
point, S2S townships, or more than 
three-fourths of the total lumber be
ing close 1 to the saloon. Only by win
ning in thi larger cities did the liquor 
interests save themselves from a com-

LIVERPOOL, April 7—Great interest 
has been aroused here by the report 
that the White Star S. S. Company con
templates inaugurating- a service from 
Liverpool to Montreal, for which it 
will place an order for four big 24-knot 
liners with the shipping firm of Har- 
land and Wolff- 
service will be conducted in conjunc
tion with the Dominion Dine and the 
Grand Trunk R R- 

The White Star officials here refuse 
either toi confirm or deny the story.

F. S. THOMASk

639 MAIN STREET, ItNOS COUNTY COURT.
church.

This morning Gardner bought a re
volver, and going into 
home found Dolly at the wash tub. 
Seme one heard a scream, and later 
five shots were beard. Mrs. Bradney 
ar.d Mrs. Gardner, who were talking 
outside the house, rushed in and up
stairs to the room of the girl, who is 
thought to have run upstairs to get 
away from Gardner. Bursting open the 
door, they found Dolly lying dead on 
the floor. Gardner, who had already 
shot himself- twice through the body, 

on his knees by the body of the

/ It is said that theAn Advertisement in the 
Classified Columns of .

the Bradney
HAMPTON, N. B., April 8—The trial fOUr. , .

of the action for debt, the Sussex great as to reduce the United Kingdom 
Mercantile Company, Dtd., vs. Berube, to a position of relative economic in- 
was continued in the county court this significance seems very, very wild.But 
morning for an hour and a half, with wbue Mr. MacKlnder may be in error 
Manning AV. Doherty, manager of the Qs t0 time the changes he predicts will 
plaintiff company on the stand, who re- requjre, or as to the effect they may 
cognized freight slips of the I. C. R. bring about on the relative importance 
agent at Sussex for shipment of a Lit- of the old and new country there is no 
tie Giant thresher to defendant,

&/>e Star CABS DERAILED UN
THE SHEDIAC BRANCH and doubt whatever, that Canada has a 

gave particulars of the methods of splendid future within its reach and 
manufacture for securing interchange- that sbe is advancing with great ra- 
attle portions of machine and inspection idity towards its realization. The na- 
of parts. At half past eleven the court tural regources of land are practically 
adjourned for an hour to permit Mr. inexhaustible. The baste materials of 
Jonah to obtain from Sussex necessary fQod> shelter, clothing, fuel, with most p‘“eJr°eUt®;e „Grog shop„ was not an 
papers and witnesses. of the essential metals, these Canada evonomic asset in city government, the

has in vast store and vari ty. H prohibitinnists had a decided advan-

Г Г ,t гТес-У SS sentLly pmgm^ive. ^rJeir PH»- £ ^33, Z

Company to be converted into a car perlty certMnly aU reasonable Amen- Heturns from ,he ш town-
betvveen Quebec and Levis, cans op our side of the bo cr of the state arc incomplete and

have only the most cordial wishes. u .l"not possible to stue wlth exact-
how many saloons will close their

Wili Rent Your Flat For You

One Cent a Word Only
was
girl. Shoving the revolver muzzle into 
his mouth, ho pulled the trigger and 
fell unconscious.

Tonight the relatives of Gardner say 
they hope to prove it was a case of 
double suicide.

MONCTON, April 8—Three cars on 
the Shediac branch freight train were 
derailed last evening at Tail’s Siding, 
through a rail overturning beneath the 
train. All three cars were filled with j 

r potatoes and one rolled down, am em
bankment, but was very slightly dam- 

1 aged.
At the annual meeting of the Monc

ton Golf Club last evening officers 
were elected as follows:—Hon. Presi
dent, E. Tiffin; president, A- E. Wil
liams; vice-president, F. A. MoCully-

St. John, April 8, 1908.gtores open till 6 p. m.
♦-

NEW SPRING SUITS SHOT WIFE AND DAUGHTER, 
THEN KILLED HIMSELFferryboat

The steamer will clear for Quebec as 
the St. Lawrence canal is open.That Have No Equal at the Prices. ness

doors thirty days hence as a result of 
yeterday’s balloting. The figures avail
able place the number at over 1,000, 
being for the most part in towns which 
bod from five to twenty five saloons

soon as

MONCTON MAN ISWIIITFR WHFAT CROPS. WASHINGTON. April «-prtid.nl
••I want a suit, I bought from here last spring, and really I never had'such Villi I LI I Illiuni viivi wi Roosevelt today made public his letter

satisfaction in clothing before, that’s w hy I came straight here, past all the _ of Лргц 2, to the attorney general, di-
other stores this morning," said a oust omer yesterday morning. This is the WASHINGTON, April 8—The depart- rfiCting proceedings by injunction to 
general verdict, this is why our busine ss grows so rapidly, our spring stock ment of agriculture today announced ,,ompel certain railroads of the South 
this vear surpasses any previously sho wn in style, make, fit and value. from the report of correspondents and tQ furnish equal accommodations to
MFIN'S SPRING SUITS..................................................................................... 5.00 to $22.00 agents of the Bureau of Statistics wbitc ш(| nCgro passengers.
BOYS' 3-PIECE SUITS ............................................................................. $3-50 to $10.00 Crop Reporting Board that the aver-
ROYS' 2-РІВОЮ SUITS . ....................................................................$1.49 to $6.50 age condition af winter wheat on April

ALSO HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERW EAR, TIES, ETC. j 1st was 91.3 per cent, against 89.9 per
cent, on April 1st, 1907, 89 1 on April 1,
1600, 91.6 on April 1, 1905 and 86.2 the

NEW YORK, April 8—Robert .Tru- 
benbach, who, after shooting his wifo 
and daughter in their homo in East 
34tli Street last night, put a bullet into 
his own head, died at a hospital today. 
The wife and daughter are in a serious 
condition but it is believe* ‘bey wiU 
recover.

BELIEVED INSANE
each.

DENVER, Colo., April 8—Thitry-five 
towns in Colorado in Which elections 
were held yesterday voted on the ques
tion of local option. Nineteen of these 

no license and

.MONCTON, April 8—Fearing that he 
would do himself injury, iMrs. Gordon

LONDON, April 8—The bulletin is- Crossman this morning gave her hus- elections resulted in
=ued this morning regarding the con- band in charge of the police and it is sixteen voted to license saloons. The
ditlon of sir Henry Campbell-Banner- believed he is Insane. Last night, Mrs. anti-saloon element won over four

sru-rr-™
Ж1 ‘”d * ”* "" і *° ‘"”,r ,r°” i d*7hT,«u« і ДКи” dXs».

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

N. HARVEY. Tailoring and dolling 
199 lo 207 Union St. STORMYi
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DRIFTING FAST 
TOWARD DEMAGOGY

DOUGLAS ACAIN REFUSES 
TO ACCEPT CITY'S OFFER

For House Cleaning HERBERT H. ASQUITH IS HOW
PREMIER OF CHEAT BRITAINYou Will Want Goldwin Smith Sums Up the

ONE CENT
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LOCAL NEWSINTERESTING LECTUREf and Scotch AnCOAL. ціле, і can
vhracite in all sizes.

Bargains in bananas this week at J. 
G. Willett's, wholesale fruit.Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals

delivered in bags or in bulk. BY W. F. BURDITTAMOUNTS TO $3.250 Are you housecleaning? If so, 
the time to purchase your

Several good coatmakers wanted at 
A. Gilmour’s, 68 King street. Steady 
employment at the finest class of work. 
Apply at once._______

There’s an art in washing and iron
ing; any housewife will tell you that. 
TJngar's Laundry people have acquired 
all the fine points.

Annual tea, Brussels street church, 
Thursday, April 9th, 6 to 8; concert 8 
to 10 p. m.

A way to beautify your home. The 
Auer Light Co. offer a very nice 
pressed etched electric shade for 15 
cents each. Opposite W. H. Thorne’s.

Get educated to having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland, the tailor’s, Clifton House 
Block, Princess street- Phone 1618-1L

now IS 
new floorcloths 

furniture. We have exact-

Limited.ft P. & W. F. STARR,
49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST* 

Telephone 9—115.
1 Annual Meeting of МапУ Contributions Received

for N. H. Library and 

Museum

carpet, squares, or 
ly the latest style and best quality of fur
niture, carpets, etc. at lowest. prices

Seamen’s Institute
SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR
»

Manager Gorbell’s Report 

Showed the Total Attend

ance Over 12,000

LET US FURNISH YOUR NEW HOMEThe monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held last evening, 
Dr. Geo. U. Hay in the chair, 
following members were 
James B.White; regular, Stewart Skin-

I Fire Insurance The
elected:

Amland Bros., Ltd..ner, M. D. ; associate, Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. Clara Thornton, Miss 

Desbrow and Miss Blanche 
Clift; junior, Ralph S. Crawford, Roy 
Shaw and Miles Gibson. A large num
ber of books were received for the lib- 

and the following articles were

NOVA SCOTIA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OCCIDENTAL FIRE INSU RANGE OO. 
TRADERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Money*

The annual meeting of the Seamen’s 
Mission Society was held last night In 
the Board of Trade rooms on Prince 
William street. Reports were received 
from the president, secretary, trea
surer, finance committee, ladies’ auxil
iary and the manager of the institute.

A resolution expressing gratitude to
ward the ladies’ committee on the 
bazaar was passed, also one express
ing regret at the inability of President 
H. C. Tilley to be present.

The election of officers resulted in 
the choice of the following: President,
H. C. Tilley; vice presidents, R. M.
Smith, Dr. J. H. Scammell, Thomas 
Graham and F. W. Daniel; treasurer,
J. W. Cassidy; secretary, J. N. Rogers; 
manager, S. L. Gorbell; committee of 
management. Rev. G. A. Kuhring,
Geo. Robertson, William Downie, W.
E. Earle, Charles A. McDonald, Allan 
H. Wetmore, Rev. David Lang, T. H.
Bullock, Capt. J. T. Walsh, George A. 
Henderson, W. F. Hatheway, M.P.P.,
Alex. Watson; building committee, F.
W. Daniel, Alex. Watson, George A. 
Henderson, S. L. Gorbell, R. M. Smith, 
auditors, J. S. Flaglor and W. J.
Parks.
The report or President H. C. Tilley 

was brief on account of the illness of 
the writer. It expressed gratitude to 
the ladles’ auxiliary for the noble work 
it had done.

The reports of Secretary J. N. Rogers 
and Treasurer J. W. Cassidy were both 
very interesting. The latter dealt with 
the cost of maintenance and showed 
the financial condition to be satisfac
tory.

The report of the finance committee 
showed that the funds available for 
building amounted to $3,260, which is 
made up of $1,026 in the bank, $1,365 re- a 
ceived from the sale and tea given by 
the ladies' committee and the balance 
in available subscriptions. Subscrip- tures. 
tions paid and promised amount to 
$4,746. The total building fund want
ed, however, is $15,000.

Besides the money on hand the so
ciety has also the lot on Prince Wil
liam street purchased with part of the 
building fund.

The report of the ladies’ auxiliary 
gave a full account of the work of the 
ladles.

Manager Gorbell’s report gave a de
tailed account of the institute's work 
from April let, 1907, to April 1st, 1908.
For two hundred days one hundred and 
sixty sailors visited the rooms daily.
In all the seamen paid the mission 32,- 
000 calls, the total attendance being 12,- 
600. One thousand sick sailors were 
visited on ship-board and 6,000 hand 
rags were given firemen.

The following resolution was moved 
by Alex. Watson and seconded by T.
H. Bullock:

“Resloved, that this society wishes 
to record its deep appreciation of the 
valuable and practical assistance ren
dered to the cause during the past 
year by the ladies and would especial
ly refer to the splentyd results of their 
last effort which yielded the very sub
stantial sum of $1,365. The society 
feels that such a result could not have 
been attained without a great amount 
of whole-hearted work on the pert of 
Lady Tilley and her devoted helpers.

“And further resolved, that the 
thanks of this society be extended to 
all the ladies who during the year 
have assisted in the work of the so
ciety ,and especially to Lady Tilley 
and all who asissted Her in the splen
did work accomplished by them.”

George A. Henderson, seconded by J.
N. Rogers, moved a resolution to the 
effect that the secretary be ip struct ed 
to convey to the president the society’s 
deep regret that he was unable to be 
present at the meeting in which he 
was so much interested, and that the 
sincere sympathy of the society be. ex
tended to him in his affliction.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street*

Emma

\ V
E. L. JARVIS, WHAT CAUSES HEADACHES

From October to May, Colds are the 
most frequent cause of headache. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re
moves 
26c.

rary
donated to the museum: Flint nodule, 
by T. M. Burns; miner’s safety lamp, 
by Albert H. Gillen; specimens of 
feldspar, mica and beryl by R- W. W. 
Frink; silver coin from British Hon
duras, by Geo. Scott, and carbonifer
ous fossils, by P. Campbell.

A report from the committee on pho
tography was read and an invitation 

given to all members interested in

AMUSEMENTS.General Agent for New Brunswick 
AOENTti WANTHD

cause. E. W. Grove on box.
THE

NICKEL O NICKEL
—EDUCATIONAL PICTURE—

INTIMATE VIEWS OF CHINA

THE
hour sale, 8 to 9 o’clock thisOne

evening. Glass Tumblers first quality, 
2 for 5c. One dozen to each customer. 
Towling 51-2 cts. yard. White Lawn 
40 inches wide, 10 cts. yard. McLean's 
Department Store, 142 Mill St.

і
was
photography to meet In the museum on 
the evening of Thursday, April 9th, for 
the purpose of organizing a photo
graphic section.

A committee on summer camp meet
ings was formed, consisting of W. F 
Burditt, T. H. Estabrooks, William 
McIntosh, A. Gordon Leavitt and Jas. 
A. Eetey.

The lecture of the evening was given 
by W. F. Burditt, the subject being, 
"Those other worlds; are they inhabit-

■*
ЛЛ

Ж WITH ADVERTISERS.**>I New designs in ladies’ handsome 
Panama dress skirts shown by F. W. 
Daniel & Company, Charlotte street. 
Finer and more high class skirts being 
sold every day. It’s style and real 
worth in cloth and making that cus
tomers appreciate. Other new lines in 
dress goods department for Easter 
celling. See advertisement on page 6.

V Its Customs And Its People
! ’Ul.SPl à Soloists :

MR. JAMES MAXWELL,
AVARICIOUS FATHER

Sad Story With Happy 
Ending-ed ?”

In opening, the speaker described the 
solar system, illustrating his remarks 
by means of a number of models to re
present the heavenly bodies, thus mak
ing the description very clear and eas
ily understood.

Neptune, Saturn, Uranus and Jupi
ter cannot be considered habitable, as 
the physical conditions are such that 

form of life could not exist 
Mars and Venus are per-

The Wonder of It
Can you conceive of a razor blade only 6-1000 
of an inch thick I Think of this blade being so 
flexible that it may be bent in the fingers and yet 
do better work than the ordinary thick blade.
A handle and blade so perfect in a practical 
■way that shaving is made a delight to the novice 
or the experienced, old method, “ self shaver.” 
When you think of these features in one razor, 
you marvel at the wonders of the “ Gillette.”

The ОПА8ТТВ Safety Razor consists of a Triple Plated Holder 
(will last a lifetime)—12 double edged flexible blades (24 keen 
edgesV—packed in a velvet lined leather case—and the price is 
te.00. Ah the leading Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, 
Snorting Good» and Department Stores carry them. Write or ask 
your dealer for free booklets. If he cannot supply you, write us.

GDULETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. Canadian factory, MONTREAL.

Boston’s Favorite Tenor

ORDERLY JAMESON MISS DAVIS,

BOARD OF TRADE. A Sweet Voiced Soprano,A Corking Comedy.

New Features !
New Pictures 11

New Music ! I!

TRANSFORMATION OF A 
HORSEThe Board of Trade met yesterday 

afternoon, W. E. Foster presided.
The summary of the proceedings of 

the council since the last meeting was 
read. It had been brought to the at
tention of the council that the Dredge 
Fielding was not working to its full 
capacity.
comunicated with and the result was 
that the Lord Kitchener was sent to 
Lunenburg to bring two barges to this 
port.

A communication had been address
ed to the Water and Sewerage Board, 
asking them to continue the testing of 
main No 2 in order that its efficiency 
be decided as soon as possible, that 
there may be a reduction of the high 
rates of insurance paid by merchants 
in the business section.

The council has asked the mayor to 
call a public meeting of citizens to hear 
the report of the committee appointed 
by the citizens some months ago, at 
the suggestion of H. R. Emmerson, to 
prepare a comprehensive scheme for 
the future development of St. John 
harbor.

The minutes were then read. A com
mun! caution was read stating that the 
fourteenth annual meeting of the Mari
time Board of Trade will be held in 
Halifax on, August 19th next.

A petition was received, signed by 
several St. John pilots, asking that J. 
Willard Smith he cancelled as repre
sentative of the pilotage commisslon- 

This was referred to the coun-

Ï You Can’t Beat It !any known 
upon them, 
haps Inhabited, but conditions on these 
planets are vastly different from our 
earth, and the moon is almost certain
ly destitute of life, 
a most instructive and pleasing one 
and was made more interesting by 
means of a fine series of lantern pic- 

The speaker was closely lis
tened to by an audience which com- 

At the close a

Music By The Nickel’s Orchestra
The lecture was Hon. Wm. Pugsley was

Î'Princess6
pletely' filled the room, 
very hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed the lecturer.

E

i- Miss May Alchoru, Canada’s Youngest Prima Donna
Will Sing “BRIDGET McCUE.'*A GOOD HOME-MADE 

BLOOD-GLEANER
THE INNOCENT DRUNKARD—Drama 

WILLIE S MAGIC WAND—Mystifying 
HERMMAN THE SECOND—Transformation 

YOyR. MOTHER'S MOTHER—Comedyil* SPORTING 5
I MATTERS \

Mr. Percy vSayce, baritone, will sing; lakes the Kidneys Filler Poisons and 
Waste latter from the Bluet 

and Hope Can Prepare It

Л[ “ SUMMERTIME ”BASKET BALL 9

The Merry Widow Soon 5c.5c.EXMOUTH STREET WON TWO.
zTwo Interesting games of basket ball 

were played last night in the Bxmouth 
The Exr.iouUi street A leading health journal, in answer

ing the question, “What is the best pre
scription to clean and purify the blood,” ^V. F. Hatheway moved a resolution, 
prints in a reewit issue the following: that the Board of Trade urge upon the 
Fluid Extract of Dandelion one-half Dominion government that during this 
ounce, Compound Kargon one ounce, seselon 0< parliament legislation be en- 
Comopnd Syrup Sarsaparilla three acted for the construction forthwith 
ounces. Shake well and use in tea- Qf branch railroad affording the most 
spoonful doses after each meal and at üirect and shortest connection between 
bedtime. . . . j st. John and the National Transconti-

A well known local druggist who is Railroad. Copies to be sent to
familiar with this prescription states Brunswick representatives at
that it is harmless, being composed of 
simple ingredients which can be ob
tained from any good prescription 
pharmacy.

It cleans the blood of all impurities 
and nourishes the blood. In just a few 
days the skin begins to get clear 
sores, boils and pimples. It puts vigor 
and enegry into run-down., debilitated 
men and women. For many years Sar
saparilla alone has been considered a 
good blood medicine. But while it built
up and made new blood, the impurities ended the motion, 
remained within ar.d the good accom- It was decided not to mention any 
plished was only temporary. Sarsa- particular place as the junction, 
purifia, however, when used in com- In regard to the citizens committee 
bination with Compound Kargon and in conection with harbor lmprove- 
Extract Dandelion works wonders. This ments, it was reported that the mayor 
combination puts the kidneys to work has been called upon and he had 
to filter and sift out the waste matter, stated that a report would be submit- 
urlc acid and other impurities that ted to the committee in a few days, 
cause disease. It makes new blood and tv p. Hatheway mentioned the fact 
relieves rheumatism and lame back that the cfvil service report of October j 
and bladder troubles. 1907 mentioned several things which

This prescription is better than the were unfair to St. John city- The re
usual patent medicines, which are in port had sald that coal was kept ly- 
the most part alcoholic concoctions. jng on tbe wharf and that the steam- 
Thei ingredients cost but little and are er4 wer0 not properly equipped for the 
easily mixed at home. Every man and work
woman here should make some up and j prager Gregory spoke in favor of 
try it if they feel their system requires to have a C. P. R- hotel built
a good blood medicine and tonic. -n ^n ґнгу. The proposition was favor- j

The Kargon to clean the kidneys and M received, and a committee ap-
vitalize them so they can clean the d to look jnto the matter and re
blood, Sarsaparilla to make new rich ‘ 
blood and Dandelion to tone the stom- p ' sident 
ach, clean the liver and make it active 
and relieve constipation is the way the 
prescription acts and so mildly and 
gently that one does not consider they 
are taking a medicine.

Street rooms, 
team won from St Mary’s by a score 
of 38 to 9. The line-up was as follows: 
Bxmouth street.

era OPERA HOUSEcil.v THE CEDARSt. Mary’s.
THIRD WEEK—LAST WEEK 

WEEK APRIL 6.
Forwands.

..Willie

..Smith
Hipwell
Brown... SCAM M ELL’S,

The greatest of fire pictures,

The Incendiary Foreman
The biggest fire, the biggest fire 

department, the longest

Three Comedy Pictures.
The Fairbanks Minstrels.
The Hit of the Season.

This is Jimmy’s newest and 
best act. Hear Jimmy sing

‘ |’m Afraid to Come 
Home in the Dark.”

Myrkle-Harder GoCentre.
.WillisTWright

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
BAZAAR NETTED $1,365

Defen sa
A Company that has given St. John 

audiences the best class of plays, vau
deville and scenic productions that hae 
ever come to the provinces.

Henderson 
. .Wetmore

[Lawton...
Alexander 

•The Exmouth street team also won 
/rtim St, Andrew’s, the score being 23- 
17. The line-up was as follows; 
(Bxmouth street.

Ottawa.
Mr. Hatheway was prompted to in

troduce the resolution by the action 
taken in Montreal recently to have a 
branch line built from that dty. 

of j F. A- Dykeman endorsed these views 
and said that the map recently Issued 
by the Inland Revenue Department 
ignored St. John City completely. He 
considered the board should take ac
tion towards securing the road and sec-

run.

St. Andrew’s.
Forwards. MONDAY A1NID TUESDAY.Hamilton

....Finley
jfflpwell
tBrewn.. MONTANA SHERIFFThe net proceeds received by the la

dies’ committee of the bazaar in aid 
of the new Seamen’s Institute amount 
to 31,365. This handsome result speaks 
well for the bazaar’s success.

The detailed receipts are as follows:
High tea..........................
Fancy work table.. ..
Infants’ table...............
Handkerchief table.. .
Paper table....................
Ice cream................. - ..
Door money....................
Domestic science table
Candy table....................
Little girls’ table .. .
Art table..........................
Seamen’s table............

Centra Big-Hearted Jim, Mr. Harder as the 
Sheriff.PatersontWright

Defense.
.........Scott
Macauley

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

A Crown of Thorne; or 
The Jew Pedler

AAle
wton.. . 
sender .. $281 00 

.. 225 00 
». 219 45. 
.. 117 00 
.. 95 00
.. 75 00
.. 71 05
.. 70 40

55 00 
.. 50 85
.. 40 00
.. 11 75

ON THE ALLEYS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAYANOTHER UNION 

ENDORSES PRINTERS

ELECTRICS WON. AMATEURS FRIDAY NIGHT 
Prizes for the Children 

Saturday,

5c... .Admission

The Artist and the GirlThe Electrics were successful in de
feating the Iroquois in a bowling match 
joat night by a score of 18 pins.

The score was as follows:

An apropos Lenten offering.I

5c
NEW VAUDEVILLEIroquois.

.... 79 69

....100 92

.... 80 102

82 230 
85 277 

107 280 
88 245 
82 242

Œ5. Black............
g; McCarthy. .,
W. Cronin............
^F. Dely............
a. MeClucky-----

HARMONIC FOUR;
$1,312 00Total................................................

Proceeds of Bohemian concert, 
given by Mrs. Wilfred Camp
bell......................................................

Donation from Right Reverend 
Bishop Casey...................................

Trinity Y. M. A. Bruce Morgan 
Holland

Contest Friday

Miss Myrkfe 
PinkneyThe labor unions of the city seem to 

bi one in giving support to the strik
ing Telegraph and Times compositors.

The Sheet Metal Workers’ Union is 
the latest labor organisation to 
ly lend support to the printers’ strike. 
Last night they passed the following 
resolution :

“Resolved, that this union is in full 
sympathy with' the printers In their 
strike and also that the members of 
the union will not patronize the Times 
and Telegraph until such a time when 
a settlement is made.”

Another strike-breaker left the Tele
graph on Monday. The man was an 
expert linotyper besides being efficient 
in other lines of work.

86... 71 
.. 81 79 .j last of the regular metings of 

Young Men’s Association of Trin- 
held in the school 

last evening.

Monster Amateur33 00 The
Evening.the

ity Church was 
house at S o’clock

number of the members were

1283 official-20 00Electrics
-T. Cosgrove......................80
5L. Simpson 
H. Irons..

A Ludiow Street United Baptist CM
Thursday Evening, April 9, 1908.

2nd Grand Pianoforte Recital

85 252 
87 275 

93 262
94 259 

85 253

87 $1,365 00Grand total 
The thanks of Lady Tilley, under 

whose direction the bazaar was or
ganized and conducted, and of the la
dies’ committee are especially due W. 
H. Golding, manager of the 
Theatre, who gave the use of the as
sembly rooms during the days of the 
bazaar as. a donation from the com
pany to the new institute for seamen.

Their thanks are also extended to 
Messrs. Emerson and Fisher and to 
the St. John Railway Company for ex
tra stoves used during the progress of 
the tea; to Messrs Hayward for crock
ery; to John E. Wilson, M. P. P., to 
Jas- Myles and Edward Bates, who 
gave the services of their carpenters; 
to Capt. Forster of the R. M. S. Em- 

of Ireland, who sent- flags for

, large
FOSbarf® lUtarietonPland 1 B. S.sam, of Moncton, gave

of the new wharf in Ca ■ interesting and instructive talk
thought that the board should make, » very mterestm^a, d_
inquiries and ascertain P j of the people, and relating a

I should be changed. He found, on m custo P vi(.nces whllo
1 vestigation, that two berths had been ^eat many r ch laiu to tho

made shorter. This was referred to the “ne\ “y vote J thanks was
harbor improvements committee.--------- a°c01.dedMr. Sisam at the close of his

address, and it is hoped that he will 
address the association again during 
the next season.

103 85
86 83

. 85 80ioLellcn.V.
. n 79 89-W lxon

Nickel ----- BY-----1301

MR. CYRIL RALPHRUL,
Assisted by

MISS PEARL CARLYLE, Reader. 
MR. HARRY McDUFFEE, Flutist. 

I-ROF. AND MDE. SIMFSON-HOGG. 
Tickets 35c. On sale by tho members 
and at the door.

J. McM. TRUEMAN COLDSSERIOUSLY HURTOPENS LAW OFFICE POSITION.ANOTHER

CURED IN ONE DAY V. Morrell, of North End, has been 
selected to fill the position of bookkeep
er for Rice and Co., Buenos Ayres. 

Mr. Morrell was one of tlie leaders in 
arithmetic contest at Tho Currio

CAIRE OF LINOLEUM.
*-

Never have an exposed edge on lin
oleum or oilcloth. Cover the edge with 
the brass or zinc binding, which can 
bo bought complete \vith corners and 
nails. Let the linoleum lie in place for 
a few days before binding it.________

six o’clock last nightJ. MdMtllan Trueman, В. A., В. C. 
!», son of the late Judge Trueman, has 
opened a law office in the Canada Life 
Building, in the same suite which із 
occupied by L. P. D. Tilley and H. O.

Mr. Trueman is a gradu-

press
decorating under the supervision of Mr. 
Angus, third officer, and who also had 
stewards and boys from the ship in 
attendance at the bazaar.

The members of the committee par
ticularly desire to thank the press and 
all citizens who so generously have re
sponded in every particular to their 
request, and who helped them to make 
the bazaar the success that it was and 
to make It possible for the building of 

Seamen’s Institute to be pro-

4#
Shortly after 

Michael Harney, who lives at 98 co 
serious accid-

i. \

the
Business University, Ltd.burg street, met with a 

ent on King street.
When in front 

he tripped, striking his head with great 
force on the pavement. He was car- 

unconscious condition to

of the Victoria HotelBALMORAL
This is one of the most up-to-date models— 
suitable for any season, height in. at 
back and a# in. in front. Made in Castle 
Brand at eoc each or 3 for 50c.
If you want perfection insist on getting

ŒIIS KICK.Mclnemey. 
ate of Dalhousic University and of 
the St. John Lav/ School. He was ad
mitted as an attorney-at-law last No
vember. Mr. Trueman made a splendid 

in arts, and led in nearly all his 
school. He is a 

of undoubted ability and

A traveller putting up at a small ho
tel out in California, brought the por

to his room with his angry
Every Woman

is Interested and should know

ried in an 
Wasson’s drug store, where Dr. Lmery 

summoned. He was then taken to 
his home in the ambulance.

states that his condition
ЩВQuality

Collars
was ter up about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new V*rln*l Syringe.Beet—M ost conven

ient. It cleanses 
linstan tl y.

course 
glasses at the law

storming1-
“Want your room changed, sir? What ; 

is tho matter?”
“The room's all right,” filmed

“It's the fleas I

*Dr. Emery 
is serious, and it is feared that his skull 
is fractured.

Munyon’a Cold Cure Веііетм the head, 
throat and luua's almost Immediately. Checks 
Fevers stops Discharges of the nose, takes 
away all aches and pains caused by colds. It 
cures Grip and obstinate Cougha and prevents 
Pneumonia. Price 2ôc.

Have you stiff or swollen joints, no matter 
how chronic? Ask your druggist for Munyon e 
3X Rheumatism Cure and see how
W}f yonChifve any kidney or bladder 
cet Munyon's 3X Kldmy Cure, 
t.illzur inn1,;es week men strung an_

a new
ceeded with at an early date.young man 

With an excellent equipment for the 
While fol-

doublyDesigned on tho very newest lines, 
stitched to resist the roughest laundry wear, 
made in quarter sizes so perfect neck comfort 
is assured, buttonholes in exactly the right 
place, and specially strengthened—the collar 
for service, style and comfort

Demand the Brand
Makers 
Berlin

the
(practice of his profession, 
lowing his law studies Mr. Trueman 
!wae ooadected with the S-t. John press,

Ask your drnggiet for it.
, that’s all.”
Hawkins." shouted the porter;

in an uninterested sort Of a XQVC. the fnll particulars and directions m- 
crept In No. 7 is satisfied with і'іs | ^vvmsoii sviû-i.Y co., wi 

but ho wants the fleas changed!’’ j oeuerui Agent» for

guest scorcliingty. 
object to 

“Mrs**!
TO SEAL ENVELOPE.

__ *----
An envelope or package scaled with 

the white of an egg cannot be steamed 
which has been sealed 

with ordinary glue or pasta,

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, April 7.—
„„ .___ h,„h Secretary Taft was tonight shown a

^“ThVho^l^torriong occupy : report of the sena* proceedings where-

1Г Munyo 
quickly^ ]

trouble. 
Munyon's Vi
and restores

lndaor» Oav CtiuuJUu, . Toh„, in Senator Hale discussed increased
la^TreSiÆv Tredietert by those I appropriations for the army and read 
Ç^> kn~^f h-s attainments it w.th keen mterest I

So open as fan one
lOtit ІХГ7. • '

'ÉÉ

iwillette
NO v.ihupfING Nu muning

Safety
Razor

12 BLADES 24 SHARP EDGES

Jk
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-іAUCTIONS.

I- - - - - W. S. POTTS.
AUCTIONEERCLASSIFIED ADSSpring Suit Thoughts ♦

$
♦

tі 4
. ЩROOMS ji

$
• і

Sunshine again ! With it come thoughts of that New 
Spring Suit you have promised yourself With that thotight 
we trust that you will couple the name of this store, where 
your conception of all that is desirable in a suit will be 
realized.

I 1X \

і

Advertisement* under tills heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this headl.g, please mention The Stair.

LODGING—A large front room turn - 
ished, suitable for two gentlemen. Hot 
water heating, eleçt’ric lights. Box 372, 
Star office.
"FURNISHED ROOM for gentleman, і 
10716 Princess St.

If you require the services 
of an auctioneer ring phone
291.N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 

like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR 
This ensures them being read in 6.500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

EP* 61 Insertions for the price of 4 Æ1

rfMEN'S SUITS 
$5.00, $6A0, $7.00, $7.50 to $18. W. S. POTTS.

North Market Street.
4-4

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY, TO LET—Large Parlor with board. 
143 Union St. 26-3

26-28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

tBOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

4

♦

f! 2-4
4 1 THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 

Heated. 34 Orange St.WANTED DOMESTICS WANTED10 LEI. ?6 7E AMERS 25-3 ♦Provincial
Liberal

Convention

4'

1
9

BOARDING AND ROOMS—For gen
tlemen. 40 Leinster street.

Piano BargainsAdvertisements under this heading 
1 cedt a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

this heading Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

)Advertisements unde- 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive lnsertiona. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

: LOST AND FOUND ! HALLETT and DAVIS SQUARE PI
ANO, COST $400

«
1A Convention of the Mem

bers of "the Liberal Party in 
the Province of New Bruns
wick will be held at the City 
of St. John, on

Moderate rent. Apply JOSIAH FOW- , ing, with use of bath. Located near 1аті|У' Арр1У'105 LemSter 8treet'
LBR CO., City Road. 8-4 , Union Club. Address Box 374, care of WANTED—A Housemaid at WENT-
_T OLET-Lower flat, 60 Water street, 1 star °fflce'

St. John. W. H. Colwell, Tele-

‘ Advertisements unde“ this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. Termg J10 casb> $g.oo per month on bal- 
When answering advertisements under ance This piano has been in use for 
this head'ng, please mention The Star. several years but is still in very good 

LOST—A No 8 Harris fountain pen, condition, 
between 48 Adelaide street and The Ce- ■ 
dar. Finder will leave at this office. !

Bargain Price, $75.00. t.
7-4.

6-4.8-4 WORTH HALL.
WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply ED-WANTED, AMATEURS—The best 

7-4. of St. John's amateur performers will WARD HOTEL. 
----------- ———„ . , , __„ГИ learn of something very much to their
$rn Apply toa247 Main St. « 4-7 wrltins to Box 373'

TO LET OR FOR SALE A very de- WANTED»—Purchaser» for carpets, 
sirable summer cottage near ®"en 0I\ oilcloths, stoves, blinds; curtains, pic- 
Station, containing eight rooms, partly 
furnished. Shed in rear, fitted for wood 
and ice. Lot one hundred by three hun
dred and slxty-flve feet. For terms, etc. 
apply to R. M. Smith, 88 Orange street.

West 
phone 1177 ring 2. 6-4

Wednesday, April 
22nd, 1908,

McPHAIL SQUARE PIANOWANTED—Girl for general house
work, willing to go home nights. Good 
wages. Apply MRS. HORNCASTLE, 
36 Sydney St.
"wanted—A cook.Apply Miss Parks 
Stonehouse, Mt. Pleasant.
~WANTED—General girl Apply MRS. 
GILLIS, 109 Union street.

■ $65,Oâ .E:LOST—Gold locket, with small dla- ! 
mond in centre. Finder will be reward
ed by returning to Dr. E- J. Broderick, 
97 Union street.

4-4- $8 Cash, $4.00 per month. ■
for the purposq^of considering 
and acting upon matters of 
general importance to the 
party.

ч
tur©s,etc.,etc.Apply between 9 and 1 a.m 
and 6 to 8 p. m., at 232 Britain street. 
C. H. Smith.

31-3.
Also several great bargains in or- 

high top, parlor style, from $30
6-5. 1!і 3-4, gians,

up.
WANTED—A position as teamster.

______________ _______ , Experienced. Good character.Address J.
TO LET.—Shop and house, 24 and 26 j L Bi# 122 Marsh Road.

Brussels street. T. M. BURNS, 40 Ex- ,
th street 1-4 1 WANTED—Good soprano wants choir

mourn stre t. engagement. Address Box 369, Star
Office.

! ARTICLES FOB SALE
I1WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply Mrs. Hutchison, 41 Douglag 
Ave.

1
A. O. SKINNER. 2-4.

2-4.T : Come and get first choice atPres, of N B. Liberal Assn. 1tAJLROAOI іR. E. ARMSTRONG. WANTED.—At Royal Hotel, one 
chamber girl and one kitchen girl. :t Bell’s Piano Store

79 Germain Street

SIX ROOM FLAT TO LET—With 
Improvements. Apply 

HUMPHREYS, 116 St. James St.

Sec'y.

Return tickets for one tare on all 
railways.

2-4
W. Advertisements under thin heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive' insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star

30-3modern WANTED—Position as traveller by 
experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Offlce.

2-4

SITUATIONS VACANT jTO LET.—Sunny flat, 8 rooms, pan- 
try, bath, clothes press. Occupied by 
Prof. Tapley. A ply 60 Victoria St. І

►SHIPPING WANTED—Work by a respectable 
colored man. Spring cleaning, white- 

" washing, carpet beating, etc. Apply 2
30-3.

EGGS fpr hatching, $1.00 per 13, S. C.
Also, White 

JAS. F.

3013 •s
R. I. Reds prize stock. 
Leghorns and Anconas. 
BROWN, St. John, West, N. B.ITO LET—Fine farm,to first class ten- 

afit only. St. John county, R. G. Mur
ray, St. John, N. B. __ 28~3-

TO LET.—Upper flat' 
street, 8 rooms and bathroom.
Miss CALHOUN, 31 Leinster street.

City Road,up stairs.
2-4Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, April 7—Ard, strs Ionian, 
from Glasgow (and sailed for Port
land); McKay-Bennett, from sea; sch 
Iona, from Sherbrooke, NS (for Vine
yard Haven, and cleared).

British Ports.
PORT NATAL April 7—Ard prev- 

vlouely, sir Bendu, from St John via 
CApe Town.

FRAWLE POINT, April 7—Passed, 
bark Svoerdetad, from Antwerp for 
Annapolis, NS.

ELLESMERE,
Fiery Cross,-for Campbellton, NB.

Иг Foreign Ports.
РОїЖїлШ), Me, April 7—Sid, str 

Ring, for Parrsboro, NS; Borgestad, 
for Loulsburg, CB.

EASTPORT, Me, April 7—Sid, schs 
Helen Montague, for St John; Oro- 
zimbo, for Musquash, NiB.

CHATHAM, Mass, April 7—Passed 
south, tug Gypsum King, towing one 
barge, froom 'Windsor, NS, for New 
York.

IBAHIA, April 7—Sid, bark Charlotte 
Young, for- St Johns, NF.

NEW YORK, April 7—Ard, str Gari
baldi, from St John.

Bid, stre Felix, for Sydney, CIB; 
Géorgie, for Liverpool.

PHILADELPHIA, April 7—Cld, str 
Hermod, for Loulsburg, CB; sch Brad
ford C French, for Salem.

CITY ISLAND, NY, April 7—Bound 
south, sehe Harold S Consens, for St 
John; Roger Drury, for do; J R Bod- 
well, for Rockland.

VINEYARD Haven,. Mass, April 7— 
Sid, schs Lucia Porter, from St John 
for New York; W H Waters, from St 
John for Providence.

Cld, strs Canadian, for Liverpool;
schs Basile, for

WANTED—By middle of May or 
J45 Leinster first of June, 2 or 3 rooms suitable for 

Apply light housekeeping. Apply Box 347, 
care of Star Offlce.

WANTED—Small steam or gasoline | perlence preferred, 
launch. P. O. Box 82.

WANTED—By 1st of May, flat of 6 j WANTED—Salesman to sell a fine

WANTED—Boy.Apply D. and J. Pat
terson, 77 Germain street.
"-WANTED—A boy. One having

Apply at Dick's

FOR SALE—Driving horse, 7 years 
old, sound, kind and fast roader. Can 
be seen at Kelly and McGuire’s stables, 
Union St.

PERFORATED SEATS' DIFFER
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street. _________ _

SYNOPSIS OF MNAOii SOUTH-WEST7-4.
ex-

2-4 HOI&EbTBAD REGULA i’U N з23-3
6-і.I Pharamacy.TO LET—A corner shop with a 

small upper flat in same building, also
self-contained house- Apply or 6 rooms and both. Please state rent üne cf stock remedies, on commission, 

to M J. WILKINS, 391 Haymarket wanted. Address Box 326, care of Star through New Brunswick and Nova
21-3 ! Offlce. ! Scotia. Life position for right man. J.

і M. Gillingham, 18 Millstone Lane, Tor-

Any cVen numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche- 

and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
reserved, may be homesteaded by , 

ho .» the sole head of a

a small wan
not

! anv person >\
! family, or any male over 18 years of 

to the extent at one-quarter sec-

Square.
"~TO~~LET—Residence Ш Elliott Row. ! POSITION WANTED by experienced 
10 rooms and bathroom. Hot water stenographer with best of references, і 
heating, gas. Rent $300. Apply on City preferred. Experience In law and WANTED—An able bodied, strictly
premises. U-3 business offlce. Address Box 312, Star temperate man for janitor in a public

" Offlce. і building. Work also for- janitor's wife-
Janitor's lodgings in buildings. Apply

1-4onto. t age’f ilon l1 16j acres, more or less.
I Application for entry must be made 
Ÿ in person by the applicant at a Do- 
t j minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
! for the district in which the land is 

situate. Entry by proxy may, however, 
be made at an agency on certain con
ditions by the father, mother, son. 

NOTICES—Return of Boston School daughter, brother or sister of an in- 
of Music, quick and easy course. The : tending homesteader, 
following instruments given free:— і The Homesteader is required to per- 
Mandolin, Banjo, Guitar or Violin, j form the homestead duties under one 
For particulars call or write T. MIT- і of the following plans:
CHELL, 5 Dorchester street. (1) At least six months' residence

and cultivation of the land ia 
each year for three years. '

(2) A homesteader may, if he sc de- 
pelf orm the required reoidencé - 

duties by living on farming land own- 
‘ cd solely by him, not less than eighty 

(80) acres In extent, in the vicinity 
bis homestead. Joint ownership in land 
will not meet this requirement.

’ (3) If the father (or mother. If the
father is deceased) of a homesteader. 
has permanent residence on farming-;, 
land owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres in extent, in the 
cinity of the homestead, or 
homestead entered for by him in the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per* 
form his own residence duties by liv
ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term •■vicinitv in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in a 
direct line, exclusive of the width of 
road allowances crossed in the гаеаз»

April 6—Sid, ship :>
» MISCELLANEOUS.9:іTO LET—Three unfurnished rooms, 

173 Charlotte St. U~3 WANTED—A seven room flat or
------------- . _ ,. small house conveniently situated and giving address to Box 365, care of Star

TO LET. Flat of 8 rooms, 270 Brit- wlth modern lmprovements. Apply Box ■ Offlce. _______________
tain. Modern 1 | 300B., Star Offlce. ” WANTED —Harness maker.. Apply
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Apply on -------Wanted Tq Bu^------  JAMES STERLING, 9 Charlotte St.

1♦
2

»
9-3premises.

TO LET—Corner Shop, 2 Haymarket A three-story two-tenement house, - ADVBRTI3ERS ARE REMINDED
Square. Enquire on premises. Phone two upper flats in one tenement of tjjat u ,g contrary to the provisions
1829. , 1 about 10 rooms, to be occupied by pur- ^ the postal law to deliver letters ad-

TO LET—May 1st, shop In brick chaser. Ground floor to let. Apply A- ( dresaed to initials only; an advertiser
building, 250 Union street, frost-proof E. HAMILTON, Brussels street. de8lrlng t0 conceal his or her identity 
cellar. Apply W. V. Hatfield, 2441-2 'Phone 1628.
Union street. Tel. 1619,_________________

TO LET—Six large rooms in the 
Opera House block. Suitable for light 
manufacturing. Apply to H. J.
ANDERSON at the Opera House.

TO LET—1st of May next, a desirable 
dwelling house situated on Main St., 
opposite Douglas avenue, formerly oc
cupied by Dr. Smith. All modern Im
provements, hot water heating, gas' or 
electric lighting. George W. Hoben.

27-3

Zt

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb. 
2nd, 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard)..................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp

bellton and Point du Chens..........
No. 26—Express for Pt, du Chens,

Halifax and Plctou..................... ...
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton .. ■■ ».
No. 8—Express for Sussex.............17.10
Nq, 188—Suburban for Han$pton ..18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Ft. du Chene .. -.19.00 
No. No. 10—Express for Moncton, 

the Sydneys and Halifax.............2.

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF AD- : 
DRESS—On May 1st, A. Carlyle will і 

his address from 34 Horsfield 
6-4—tf.

may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this offlce; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

WANTED—Coatmakers, men or wo
men. Apply at once. A. GILMOUR, 68 
King Street.

change
street to 178 King street easL

I sires.1
6.3»

BUSINESS CARDS)
7.00 LOSTj13.40

1S.1S
17-3

WANTED—A man to work garden on 
Advertisements under this heading ; shares. Apply 289 Rockland Road.

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents j
a word for six consecutive Insertions. , MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal- 
When answering advertisements under and expenses. One good man in
this heading, please mention The Star.

AND
16-3.

FOUND upon a
FLAT TO LET NOW—99 Main street23.26 each locality with rig or capable of 

SCOTCH COAL—1 am now discharg- 1 handling horses, to advertise and In
in- as good Scotch Anthracite Coal as troduce our guaranteed stock and poul- 

here JAMES S. McGIVERN, try speelalties.No experience necessary 
Agent 5 Mill St. Telephone 42. ! We lay out your work for you. $25 s

’ 17Î3 : week and expenses. Position perman-
Write W. A. JENKINS MANU

FACTURING CO., London. Ont.
21-11-tf.

62TO LET—Self contained house, 
Summer stdeet, containing eight rooms 
bath room, hot and cold water, elec
tric light. Can be seen Monday and 
Friday afternoons. MISS C. E. MA
GEE, 56 Summer street.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN 
No. 9—From Halifax..
No. 136— Suburban Express from

Hampton..............................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex..........9.96
Np. 133— Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt. du Chene........... 12.46
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrivée 

at Island Tard)
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Plc

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-
Shlpping Notes. ton ... „ ,,, ... ... 17.40

The tern schooner Laconia wlU fln- JJo. 3-Mlxed from Moncton...........19.30
ish loading her cargo of lumber at An- К°ІЛ~ЕхрГв“ ,rom Moncto“ Md 
napous or^aturday for the West in- M.xeà" from Moncton
dies, shipped by A. D. M™s S°"®' (dally) (Arrives at Island Yard.. 4,06 

The sch. Eddie J., which has been Ац tralna „„ by Atiantic Standard 
In winter quarters at Port Wade, has Tlme. 24 00 0»clock midnight, 
been purchased by Willard Outhouse Tralns number E1ghty-flve and 
Of Tiverton, and left for there to get Elghty,elx wl„ be dlgcontinued until
ready for sea. further notice on and after February

The sch. Abana, before reported; 1>t>,
which was floated at Bass Harbor on CITY TICKET OFFICE : .
Thursday by the U. S. revenue cutter 8treet st John N- B, Telephone 27L 
Woodbury, commenced to leak so bad
ly that it was not safe to tow her to 
Rockland, and she was tied up at the 
wharf at Bass Harbor. She has two 
holes In each bow an I one in her stern, j 
Oapt. Glasby and his mate are looking 
after her.

LOST—On Tuesday, pair of 
gold rimmed spectacles in 

Finder rewarded on
.... «.»

do; was everMichigan, for 
Belleveau Cove, NiS; Maud В Krum, for 
Philadelphia.

Sid, strs Saxonia, for Liverpool; Mi
chigan, for do; Mystic, for Loulsburg, 
CB; Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; sch 
Lucinda Sutton, for Newport News.

case.
leaving at Star Offlce.7.56 2-4

ent
S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, offlce 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

\ EVERY 

DAY 

THE 

LOST

Xurement.
(5) A homesteader intending to per

form his residence duties In accord- 
with the above while living with

16.00 All kinds oftTTvrmirvTf»v4 » »»♦- EMPLOYMENT FOUND—For men 
B. J. Grant, 73 Stand women, 

James street, west.FOR SALE І ance
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such intention.

Six months’ notice In writing must 
be given tv tho Commissioner o( Do- 

Lands at Ottawa, of Intentioa 
to apply for patent.

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 
lengths. For big load In City $1.26; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill. MURRAY * 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phene 26L SITUATIONS

I VACANT—FEMALE j
— ... ............................

і
t.21.20 1 1e • • e eeesee

6-6-tf. t minionisJ. D. MeAVITY. dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the
city. 69 Brussels street. ______ __

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 Prince 

Established 1870. Write for

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star 

FOR SALE—An 8x10 Field Camera. 
Patent Shutter, all complete. Cost 
$75.00. Will sell for $30.00 Cash. Phone

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. в,—Unauthorized publication ot 
this advertisement will not be paid

FOUND
THROUGH

і

Advertisements unaer this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

for.
Wm. St. 
family price list. A

Clifton HouseGEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 
Moncton, Feb. 1st. 1908. D FITZGERALD. 25 Dock street, 

and Rubbers repaired, 
line of Men’s Boots and 

Rubber 
l-l-07tf

SMALL8-4805. WANTED—Pantmakers, also finish- 
Wages from 

Apply PROGRESS PANTS 
Opera House

— Boots, Shoes 
Also a full
Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, 36c.

FURNITURE SALE—(Seen evenings.
130 Broad St., right hand bell.________

FOR SALE—Covered buggy in good 
condition. C. D. Robinson, ’Phone 1517, 
Senlac warehouse.

ers and girls to learn, 
start.
MANUFACTURER S, 
Building, third floor.

AD. ST. JOHN, N. B.
4-4 INThe West St-John HOUSE PAINTING—Now is the 

time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti- 

ail kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low. 
Good work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLBSTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Squara. Telephone 1611.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artisto. Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street; 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3

WANTED—Lady compositor wanted. 
Apply to CHAS. M. LINGLEY, Print- 
er, 14 Canterbury street.

DRESSMAKER WANTED at once. 
Apply to M. REED, 272 Germain St- 
City.
" WANTED.—Skirt makers, also girls 
to learn. Apply MARITIME CLOAK 
CO., Opera House Building.

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

7-4.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Furness Line.

St. John City, 1412, London, to 
March 24.

. Kanawha, 2,488, London, to sail March 

Donaldson Line.
Tritonia, 2730, Glasgow, to sail April 4. 

Allan Line.
Tunisian, 6802, Liverpool, April 2. 
Grampian, 6119, Liverpool, April 5. 
Pomeranian, 2696, London via Havre, 

March 26.
Victorian, 6744, Liverpool, to sail April 

C. P. R. Line.
Montezuma. 5,337, Antwerp, April 2. 
Lake Manitoba, 6274, Liverpool, March

Manchester Line.
Manchester Importer, 2,538, at Halifax, 

April 3.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.THE STARFOR SALE.—Some second-hand fur- 
MRS. CAR- 

6-4—tf
31-3mates onsail nlture for sale, cheap. 

LYLE, 34 Horsfleld street. і PREVENT WINDOW RATTLING.

When the windows rattle, insert a) 
little wooden peg in the side of the 
sash and the noise will be stopped. 
These pegs can be made by splitting 
a clothes pin in two. A cord can be 
tied around the head of the peg and 
fastened by a nail to the side of the 
window and it always will be reqdy 
for use.

Office of FOR SALE. — Bedroom furniture, 
parlor chairs, tables, spring rocker, 
dining table, chairs, carpets, stoves, 
dishes, ornaments, pictures, hat racks, 
springs, mattresses, toilet dishes, 
lamps. Apply 92 Waterloo St.

31-3 The Cost Is :
15 words, 1 insertion, 15o 
4 times.
6 times.

31.

4504-4St John STAR 60c20 x 5.FOR SALEriMotor Boat 
Mianus 6 H. P. engine in perfect order.

once. F. A-
Coburg St

Low price; delivery at 
DYKEMAN, 59 Charlotte St. 3-410. Eyes Tested Free !

Difficult Repairing Solicited. 
C. STEWART PATERSON 

55 Brussels Street

—IS AT— “If you please, sir, father says lie's 
going to kill a pig, and can you do 
with a side of bacon?” "Yes, my boy,” 
said the oour.tr;» echool-maater. “Tell 
him to send k as soon os he likes.” A 
week passed away, and as the bacon 
had not arrived, the teacher reminded 
the boy of hie order. “I expect you 
forgot to tell your father, you young 
rascal," said the wzheol-master. “(Ml, ; 
no, sir, I didn’t,” said the youngster. 
“My father h.ien’t killed the pig.’’ 
“How’s that, Tommy?" “Please, sir, 
It's got hotter.”

FOR SALE.—One carload of P. E. I. 
47 Waterloo street. 25-3 І The Man—Society is a funny thing.

The Maid—How so?
The Man—A girl is not “in it” until 

she- has "come cat.”
Living із 40 per can*, cheaper in Loiu« 

don than In New York.
London postman among them coven 

about 60,000 miles a day.
London stadium, to sent 70,030 specs 

later*, is nearing completion.
A rough estimate a day’s fog costs 

London $50.600 in extra lighting alone*
The bishop cf Manchester sees signs 

that tho British nation will become 
temperate.

New horse taxi-cabs, to the numbed 
of 500, will bo put on London streets 
this month.

REAL ESTATEHorses.

E. R. W. INGRAHAM'S, 126. FOR SALE—Upright piano, In splen
did condition. Great bargain for cash. 
Apply Box 320. Star office.________ 12 ~3-

~~ HORSES
J. W. MORRISON Architect and 

Real Estate Agent. Ritchie’s Building. 
Ring 1643. 50 Princess street.DRUGGIST, 2-4.NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com- 

and will continue the said busl- 
under the firm name of FRAN-

FOR SALE—One carload of P. E. I. 
Edward Hogan, 147 Waterloo 

27-1

COSPLETB POPULARITY IMPOS
SIBLE.

“She never speaks unkindly of any
body,’ said one woman, “yet people dis
like tiei,"

- “Yes," answered the other, “when ... . ,, ,
they go to her with unkind stories BCrlptlODS left ІИЄГ6! 
about other people they resent her . „ .
lack of syiipathy."—Des Moines Regis- receive ОйГбГШ attention

horses.
street.127 UNION STREET NOT THE! END.

Horse—“Oh, dear! Now that these 
motor cars are coming so much into 
favor I’m afraid I shan’t be wanted.”

Cat—“Now, don’t carry on so. 
mouse trap didn't do away with me, 
did it 2”

Advertisements and Sub-
will

pany, 
ness
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED. 
FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 

Per Francis Kerr, Manager,

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRINGS RESULTS

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

The

ter.
vi

\
m

л
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Will A? SINGLE FAREIssue
Teturn 
Tickets
Going ApriMG, 17, 18, 19,20‘
Returning April 21, 1908.

Between all Stations in Can
ada East of Port Arthur

TO GENERAL PUPLIG

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R.. 
Bt. John. N. B.

O

m
•і

St John & Llveroool 8S’/ue .
Sat., April 11—Lake Manitoba.
Fri., April 17—Empress of Britain. 
Sat., April 25—Lake Champlain.

FIRST CABIN.
$80.00 and up 

LAKE MANITOBA ....$65.00 and up
EMPRESSES

SECOND CABIN.
$47.50 and $50.00
................... $42.50

LAKE CHAMPLAIN, $45.00 and 47.50 
LAME ERIE

EMPRESSES.............
LAKE MANITOBA

$45.00 and $47.50
STEERAGE

$28.76
.$27-60

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats..

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass.
Agent. St. John. N. B.

WSP.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
PACIFIC

iU
H

 f-
’t
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fS.OO à year.

TELEPHONES : - 

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., H27.

•Phone 180041THE ADMIRAL OF THE 
ATLANTIC;” WHY GERMANY 

IS FORCING NAVAL PACE.

I FERGUSON TRY ’EM ON. We Have Lobs 
More if These Don’t. Fit,.

surety room here for improvement and 
for increasing the civic receipts.ІЛ

V “I’M GROWING OLD.

& PAGEI’m growing old; I’ve had my day; 
As every dog must have, they say, 
And now down hill I take my way 

With many a sigh—
As memory wakes the grave and gay, 

Of days gone by.

I’ve had my day, I’ve seen the play, 
I’ve had my friends, I’ve had my foes, 
Nor care I to much longer stay 

Upon the scene,
For, as the wisest man did say,

“ ’Tis but a dream."

We would sell more $5.00 Shoes if we 
didn’t have these for $4.00. Men come in with 
the intention of paying $5.00, see the $4.00 
Soes, and it’s all up with the $5.00

Sounds pretty rough on the $5.00 Shoes, 
but it isn’t ; works the same way there—the 

who usually buy $6.00 Shoes get them here 
for $5.00. Unless all signs fail, we are going 
to do an immense shoe business this Spring. 
People get the best shoe satisfaction here and 
we get the business.

ST. JOHN STAR.
*= Jewelry, Etc,gT. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 8, 1908.

and we have no right to stop her. But 
at the same time this programme is a 
direct menace to British superiority. 
Thus, says Admiral von der Goltz, late 
chief of the Imperial General Staff:— 

“The opinion is generally held in this 
country that any resistance against 
England at sea would be impossible, 
and that all our naval preparations are 
but wasted efforts, 
this childish fear, which would put a 
stop to all our progress, should be pull
ed up by the roots and destroyed. At 
this moment <1900) we are almost do- 
fenceless against England at sea, but 
already we possess the beginnings, of 
a weapon
to a good use, and our chances of suc
cess
more favorable day by day.

GERMANY’S EXPENDITURE.

The controversy that raged some 
days ago round the correspondence be
tween the German Emperor and Lord 
Tweedmouth undoubtedly played its 
part in bringing forth the Ministerial 
pronouncement of the Government’s 
Intention to maintain the two-power 
naval standard. Viewed in the light of 
this determination, Mr. Percival His- 
lam’s new book, “The Admiralty of the 
Atlantic," may be recommended as one 
of the most important contributions to 
the military literature of the day.

There are thousands of people who 
will declare that Mr. Hislam’s warning 
against German naval ambition and his 
unvarnished tale of Teutonic desire to 
measure strength with us on the sea 
constitute a mischievous and unwar
rantable attempt at creating dissen
sion. Thousands will throw up their 
hands and cry out against this further 
design “to embroil two peaceable na
tions.” But the design is rather to 
make for peace by giving a timely 
warning.

BRITAIN’S ONLY COMPETITOR.

menTRAINING THE BLIND.

The training of the blind has become ;
•o familiar that we do not now, as а і ико others who have passed away, 
rule, see anything extraordinary In the 

attending the efforts put forth 
l,y instructors devoted to this woik.
But it is none the less remarkable that with here a thorn, and there a rose, 

persons

41 King St.
My joys and pleasures, tears and woes, 
My ups and downs, life’s ebbs and 

flows
Like other men. STILL IN BUSINESS.

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling, cut in store lengths, at

81.00 per Load
McNAMABA BEOS., Chesley St 

’Phone 733.

It is time that
D. MONAHAN,------- 32 Charlotte Street,

The Home of Good Shoee.
Time and again.deprived of their most valuable 

trained, not only in the ele-sei se, are
mcntary studies, but to such an
tmt that they become competent wage- q£ dainty things, and common fare 

wholly free from that depend- j 
on the community which through

Of work and care I’ve haxi my share, 
Of cheerful hope, and dark despair,ex-

The average measure,
And something of life’s wear and tear 

Jumbled together.
earners, which statesmanship can put
ence
their misfortune might be expected.

The Halifax School for the Blind has j»ve had my three score years and ten,

«W - ÎS Sïai.7“^rSL»”“‘
feandreds of graduates who are now TRe pa3t live o’er,
valwbie rrembers of the communities , The hustling strife, the grief and pain, 
In which they reside. The same is be-
taB done in shnl-ar ^аг not death; his.kindly arms
throughout the world, and tnls affords ^ hugjl iand soothe ц£Є’в wild alarma 
striking evidence that the rest of us Tb0 peaeefui grave’s quiet rest hath 
SI» not making the most of our oppor
tunities. In a man who is born blind 
the other faculties are no more sensi
tive then In the normal Individual, j can e’er come near thee.
■Lack of sight does not involve more

“ . i,——„ more delicate ; Mourn not the dead! lament for those acute hearing nor a more délicat | ^ struggle hard .gainst want and
of touch. The blind man is sim

FINE FURS.in ’ a war against England grow

* * Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets, Mink Trimmed- 
also Pur-Lined Garments, trimmed in the fashionable 
Purs—Mink Stolea Boas and Throwovers, Muffle to 
match; Persian Lamb Scarfs aad Muffle, and a great 
assortment of Neck Purs in our well-known qualities.

"So they do. Eight years after 
Admiral von der Goltz wrote the above 
the German navy is a formidable wea
pon. In 1900 Germany spent £7,600,- 
000 to our £29,998,629. This year she 
spends £16,960,529 to our £82,319,600; 
next year £20.146,000, the year after 
£22,000,000 and all the while we have 
the two-power standard to maintain. 
The German High-Sea Fleet (renamed 
from the Active Battle Fleet in order 
to sooth our suspeedibilities) is of the 
highest possible order. Its material 
is the wonder of the naval service, and 
its personnel a marvel of scientific per-

■
I want no more.I

SHOESThe book frankly recognizes that 
Great Britain’s only competitor today 
la Germany, and that sooner or later 
the struggle for mastery will be fought 
out on the North Sea. It must come 
to this. The insane, fatuous race for 
armaents cannot end otherwise unless

charms 93 King StreetHATTERS and 
FURRIERS.THORNE BROS.For all that weary.

There troubles cease, and naught tha£ 
harms FOR0

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,a restraining hand is put forth now.
The British Government offered to llm-
way%rdoUtt№.ern^y7dlMrn0tmseiâm “confions to be derived from 

answers the question. It dees not suit this exceedingly able book, *■» thteej- 
her to remain a power subject to the Germany is preparing .undisguised, 
naval overlctdship of her island rival; carefully, scientifically, doggedly. We 
for so long as we control the in and t°o* are preparing, though we fear 
out-lets of the North Sea, so long will admit it in public. The spectre of m- 
Germany be compelled to play to our vasion hangs over us. We have aug 
tune. It is sound strategy, therefore, gested limitation of armaments which 
and good statesmanship, for her to seek would ensure for us greats# power of 
to minimize our strength, and eventu- expenditure on social reforms, 
ally to force us to fight for the control the taxpayer and decrease the nationa 
of the eez. That date is still a dozen debt. Germany stands aloof and goes

on preparing. Whether we like it or 
not, we must meet the danger by be
ing ready to crush any attempt at 
crushing’ us. We are safe at present. 
Will it be so in 1920? Let every stick
ler for international etiquette who fears 
to give umbrage to his neighbor read 
Mr. Hislam’s warnings. Heeded, they 
will save us. Unheeded, and we share 
the fate of the Dutch Republic.

eense
ply so much worse off than the normal; g That cruei, inhuman men Impose 
nature does not make up for the dark- i On one another.
«« ЬУ ««-.«l ».— » «У •*» ”»Я*‘а£ 
direction. But persons so affflicted have 

timô for thought than those of

LADIESwoes
SPRING 1908.

A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Oilcloths. Linoleums and Inlalds—
all widths and prices.

Muslin Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

—E. BAIN.
We are showing somè of the finest 

lines in Ladies’ Footwear ever seen at 
this price.

PATENT COLT GOODYEAR 
WELTED BUTTON OXFORD, *3.00.

PATENT COLT GOODYEAR 
WELTED BLUCHER OXFORD, $3.00.

GUN METAL CALF. GOODYEAR 
WELTED BLUCHER OXFORD $3.00.

PATENT COLT, DULL MAT KID 
TOP BUTTON BOOT, $3.00.

PARENT COLT, DULL MAT KID, 
TOP BLUCHER BOOT, $3.00.

Sizes, 2 to 7; width, C. D. E.

-v-more
us who are engaged in watching what 
le going on in the busy world about 
US. They realize that a life of useful- 

can only be secured by patient ef-

FAR AND NEAR.

When Love sits by the fire end sings 
A tender little song.

With the sweet thought of homely 
thirgs

That must to Love belong,
would dream of sweeping

relieveness
tort, by the finest development of those 

which are still left to them. It$’ powers
. Is on this idea that instruction of the j
, blind is carried. The teachers realize j And flight so far and strong? 

are not more

Oh, who 
wings

years ahead of us. Until then we are 
the masters. Aftr 1920, unless German 
ambitions are checked in the mean
time, or unless we pour millions upon 
millions into the shipbuilding yards, 
our position will become terribly iij- 
eecure.

that the live senses 
acute, but the faculties must be per- j 
fécfly developed. This Is done.

Who of us, possessing sight, 
walk safely about his own house in the \ The lowly joys that flower like cling 
dark, even having noted hundreds of About the place Love knew? 

times the exact location of every аг- і pROPHBTg AFTER THE EVENT, 
tide? Yet a bund man finds his way ;
«11 over St. Jtihn with, very little un- j There was no chance to win, they said: 
certainty. His sense of location has The odds were too exceeding great,
K w ___ _ And if he dared to face the goal
been developed; we possess the same He would but tempt the hand of

but neglect It, depending wholly Fate.
Who can recall after a “I’m not afraid of odds," he said, 

the voice of' an acquaintance?

; when poised upon some shining ring, 
High in aerial blue,

Can Love forget the hidden spring. 
The garden cool with dew—

;

Francis 6 Vaughancan Mr. Ramsay (MacDonald, Socialist, 
speaking in favor of the ill-fated Un
employment Bill, suggested that tbe 
cost of one Dreadnought would meet 
the expenses of the bill if it became 
a law. That is the narrow Socialist 
view of the navy. In Germany the 
navy’s strongest supporters are the 
workers, who know the value of secur
ity.

19 KING STREET.
R. D. B.

EGGS
Received direct from the 

Henery
GUARANTEED STRICTLY FRESH

CLOVER FARM DAIRY
Cor. Queen & Carmarthen Sts.

Phone 1506

*

A. O. SKINNER,
Night»
Coughs At McLEAN’S

arge size .brown bowls, 3 for 10c. f are travellers’ samples, 15» 
est quality Tumblers, 3 for 10c. off. - v

Cups and saucers, 5c. up. Another lot of 10 and 15c. parlor, Ь«Ц
Plates decorated, 6 for 25c. | and dining room wall paper, lor 6c. ■

sense Let us look the situation in the face, 
as Mr. Hlslatn has the courage to do. 
None of us want war with Germlny. 
A conflict would be disastrous in every 
respect.Is there any reason, sound rea
son why the two nations should put 
any future differences—for there are 
none now—to the arbitrament of the 
sword? None, save the German desire 
to master the seas. "Our future lies 

і on the water,” said the Emperor. The 
cheered by the whole nation (which is 
Imperial tone, faithfully and royally 
not necessarily hostile to Great Britain і 
as between German and Englishman.)

: is best embodied In the Emperor’s sig- j 
nal to the Czar of Russia in the harbor 
of Revel in August, 1902, before the 
Russo-Japanese war:—

"The Admiral of the Atlantic greets 
the Admiral of the Pacific."

It may be well perhaps, to take this 
allusion merely as an instance of nau
tical exuberance on the part of a 
warm-hearted monarch who believes in 
his destiny at sea; but it serves to give 
us a text.

Are we preparing against eventuali
ties? Have we become so soft that , 
we dare not speak out for fear of giv
ing offence, when at the same time, 
this huge game of make-believe is pro
ceeding on both sides of the North Sea? 
Why have we concentrated our battle

. .. „ . ____  fleets in home waters ? We are not
•“I don’t know, .replied the У f going to fight France, whose navy, 

student. “I haven’t'got it yet. *

on our eyes.
And faced the struggle and the din. 

He won—and then the crowd exclaim-year
Who can distinguish individuals by ed: M. T KANE,

Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 

I Hill Cemetery, 
Kijfsww"1' West St. John. 

I House West 165-11.
I Works West 177-21-

Who cantouching their features? 
judge the nearness of a passer-by by 
tbs sound of his footsteps? We all have 
these faculties, but they are neglected

“We knew you couldn't help but Nothing more to be dreaded 
than a niglk of Coughing- Noth
ing will do more to insure a 
good night's rest than Brown’s 
Bronchial Balsam. It is wonder
ful in its soothing effects on 
raw, inflamed air passages. Bet
ter try first than last

X
win!" *

roll.Towling 6%c. yard.
White Lawn, 40 inches wide, lOe.yard.
A lot of Sample Bibs, 5c. to 25c. These J gains at

Another man they utged along 
And told him that his chance was 

good.

Are you getting your share of bar-t
because we do not realize the value of
high development. If the blind, lacking They buoyed him up with foolish hopes

And he, poor dolt, misunderstood.
He failed; and in the hour of gloom, 

When every hope in life was low,
«a Is displayed by some even In our They came to him and told him that 
own city, why should not we, with all They knew he never had a show, 
our senses do far greater than most I 
of us now do?

- Jt is to the development of the re- -jj, you a room in some hotel
maining senses that the Instructors of And And yourself without a bell, 
the blind bend their efforts, and no
where is more efficient or more con
scientious work performed than in the

McLean’s Department Store, 142 Mill St.
Open Evenings Until 9-30.in that which next to life Itself Is 

nature's best gift, attain such ability
Telephone 4.

Brown’s Bronchial Balsam the street, who sees something pecu
liarly fine and lofty in the person who 
comes from across the seas and sets 
to work to uproot and drive out two 
men who have been "just stewards!’ of 
the wealth and- position entrusted to 
their charge.

MANIA FOR NOTORIETY.
It is this same queer streateot topey- 

turveydom running through so man# 
men that is now leading a section of 
educated and responsible persons to 
applaud a deed which, is so horrohle In 
its performance, and so dangsriMMlT 
far-reaching In Its results, that the or
dinary sane man stands aghast to con
template.

Miscreants of the d 
sure of applause and 
therein lies the danger of the accom
plishment of such a crime as the mur
der of the King of Portugal and his 
son. Bursts of praise in open Parlia
ment, the over appreciation of Repub
lican organs, even, the execration of 

Most of us can re- right-minded men, only serve to in.
flame the mania for notoriety that is 
at the bottom of half the crimes la

SOME PLAIN TRUTHS
ABOUT HERO MAKING

ADVICE. for all Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, etc. Price, 25e.

Prepared and sold only by

I

t
Don’t pound the door and raise a howl, 

; But save your strength and wring the 
towel.

E. CLINTON BROWN
DRUGGIST.

Two stores:—Corner Union and 
Waterloo streets, and South End 
Pharmacy, corner 
Carmarthen streets.

Yet a series ofThe lamentable exhibition made by | tain Alfred. Dreyfus.
: certain sections with a view to glorify- ! the most extraordinary circumstances 
; mg the regicides of Portugal is the , dragger ;hlm into the fierce light that

heat about an innocent man punished 
for an imaginary crime- That Drey-

' Halifax school Dr. Fraser, sympathet- ! If you're sent to ted without a bite. 
а,. je, and devoted to his duty, is achiev- And made to stay there all the night.

Institution is directly due to his faith
ful efforts.

Queen and
latest proof of the morbid admiration 
meted out in al countries to the men 
and women who, being the spawn of fus was unfortunate, misguided, sorc- 
barbarism, becomes heroes of circum- ly misjudged, and wrongfully treated,

can deny; but where his claim 
In the great past, the men who made j came in to a niche in the Temple of 

and History Fame we fail to understand, for Drey
fus was the very antithesis of a hero

UNCERTAIN.
eepest dye are 
admirers, and

stance. no manDr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

last name?" asked“What is your 
the principal.MAKE THE ASSETS EARN. I their mark upon Time 

realy did something. They either per
formed an act that benefited their 
country, or encouraged art, or helped 
science. If the fire-eaters of bygone 
ages waded in blood, at least they 
worked towards an object. The mere 
neurotic murders of our weak-kneed 
days did not appeal to the Cromwells 
or the Robespierres. Where ‘-rime was 
committed for the sake of crime, it and 
its executant were duly execrated.

Almost exactly the reverse is the 
case nowadays. Make a mistake, or 
prove a failure, and your popularity 
is assured. The popularity is as feeble 
and hysterical as vapid gush and senti
mental advertisement can make it, but 
it is there ail the same. It was that 
sort of popularity that sent Lieuten- 

; ant Hobson, a very plain and ordinary 
I young man, touring through the Unit
ed States in order to be kissed by every 
silly girl and vain woman who could 
get near him.

Every dollar owed by the city of St. 
John demands, for every day such debt 
Is in existence, some fixed amount of

woman PRISONERS AS “LIONS.”
The unbridled tendency to lionize pri

soners while on trial is a still more 
unsavory example of the cheapness of 
latter day glory, 
call the ferment of excitement into 
which England was thrown when the 
beautiful American, Mrs. Maybrick, 
was charged at Manchester 
with the murder of her husband.

singularly attractive woman,and 
an interesting love story was inter
woven with the material facts of the

by the way, is “sunk in the morass of 
Socialism,” which has brought it down 
to second and even third rate. Why 
has the Home Fleet been constituted 
with the "instantly ready”at the Nore? 
Surely we are not afraid of an attack 
from the Dutch? Why Rosyth? Why 
Dover, with its torpedo base? Why 
these constant comings and goings of 
the channel Fleet, the Home Fleet, the 
Atlantic Fleet, in waters contiguous to 

j the entrance and exits of the North 
( Sea? Germany of course—and let 

there be as much publicity as possible 
with the minimum of offence about this 
declaration.

34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 3 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

’Phono 129.

Freddie had just been given an air- 
gun. “It’s very nice, papa," he said, 

interest. This must he regularly paid. : ,.but Harry Brown’s father got him 
An a general average four per cent, one 
may be regarded as the p revailing in- Irving’s, The Jeweler, on King street,

and I like it better than my gun!”

of those dollari' watches at Walter

tereat rate. To counterbalance this en
ormous outlay which including sinking 

funds amounts annually to something 
like *240,000 why should not an effort 
beTmade to have the assets of the city

the world.
Now and then a life is taken In a 

moment of passion, more frequently an 
accidental blow or thrust results ІЯ 
death. Murders are very seldom pre
meditated and done in cold blood, as 
word'those in Lisbon. But so long aa 
newspapers give importance to crimes 
and to prisoners tried for those crimes, 
so long as neurotically vain men seS 
that the whole peace of a town or a 
nation can be overturned by their Indi
vidual acts, so long will outrages flour
ish.

Assizes

AN IMPORTANT DECISION. Better than Oatmea1! 
is GRITZ at 5c per lb. 
The little white bags 
give all the directions.
5 lb. bag GRITZ, 25c

She

The United States Supreme Court 
yield a fair revenue. The chamberlain j bas just given its decision on the 
and finance minister are pleased to be question whether it is constitutional to

! limit the number of hours that women j 
may bo required to v/ork per day. The 
opinion is written by Justice Brewer, 

more than the liabilities. But it would p -was given on an Oregon case that 
seem that a large portion of the as- ! was

case.
So free from guilt was she deemed, 

that after the jury had declared her to 
be guilty and Judge Stephens had pass
ed sentence on her the people of Man
chester lost all scft-controll and most 
violent scenes in the streets occurred.

leaving the court

able to state that St. John’s assets are 
AOw more than a million and; a half IF WAR CAME.

Germany is building a navy for one 
object only, that ts to enable her to 
dictate terms throughout the world. 
The desire to do so is legitimate enough

appealed to the Supreme Court of 
the United States.

Holding first that women’s rights 
can be no more infringed than those of 

Justice Brewer went still fur-

As the judge was 
house for the railway station, the feel
ings of the madly hysterical people in
duced them to hoot and howl as 
carriage was fdreed through them, and 
finally a Ч-olIey of stones was hurled 
at Judge Stephens, who liad a serious 
Illness in consequence of the excitement 
and danger through which he had pass-

eets are lying idle, or otherwise the re
venue would be much greater. Taking 
real estate as an example, the valua
tion of this is set down in the annual 
statement as *2,923,118.
■should yield a gross income of at least 
ten per cent., which would bring to the 
city, if properly administered, $212,911. 
But placing the real estate on the 
game earning basis as the bonds issued 
by the city, that is 4 per cent., which 
is far less than it should be, the re
venue ought to be *117, 164. Deducting 
from the total thirty per cent of the 
valuation to allow for such buildings 
and other property as are in use by the

In Russia they have a sensible way 
of dealing with prisoners. Law-break
ers simply disappear. The crimes witti 
which they are charged Is not blazon
ed abroad, their names are nefer heard 
of, even their families and associates dd 
not know if they are alive in Siberia, 
or shot and flung into a quick-limed 
grave. They are simply wiped out.
LET LAW-BREAKERS DISAPPEAR.

If the Russian method could he ap
plied to the rest of Europe, a more 
healthy tone, both among self-conceit
ed law-breakers and the unwholesome- 

hysterically foolish publia

NO THOUGHT FOR BRAVE MEN. 
і It is that popularity that made 
smart women and pretty actresses in 
London, England, weep salt tears of 
Ill-restrained emotion over Robert 
Wood when he stood his trial on a 
sapital charge, and that drove a Lon
don mob frantic with joy when he 
emerged from that trial a free man.

About fifteen years ago, the heroine 
of all England, the feted of the Royal 
family and the aristocracy, was Mrs. 
Grimwood. No one eulogized the me
mories of the brave men who met 
death in the compound of the Resid
ency that fatal moonlight night, but 
people went hysterically crazy about 
the person who had the sheer luck to

hismen,
ther, and held that on many accounts 
woman is entitled to greate- protection 
than her brother. On that point he 
said, in part:

"Diffeuntiated by 
from tlie other sex, she is probably 
placed in a class by herself, and legis
lation designed for her protection may 
be sustained, even when like legisla
tion is not necessary for men, 
could not be sustained. It is impossible 
to close one’s eyes to the fact that she 
still looks to her brother and depends 
upon him.

"Even though all restrictions on po
litical, personal and contractual rights 

city, the receipts should still be $82,015. were taken away, and she stood, so
, far as statutes are concerned, upon an 

Chop off still another fifty per cent, of absolutely plane wlth him, it
this amount for property not suitable wouid still be true that she is so con- 
tor rental such as Countenay Bay flats stltuted that she will rest upon and

look to him for protection; that her 
physical structure and a proper dis
charge of her maternal functions, hav- 

■tlll be *41,060. Instead of this it is on- lng jn view not merely her own 
ly *19,171. With very slight exertionn on health, but the well-being of the race,

justify legislation to protect her from 
the greed as well as the passion of

!

EYEGLASSES!Real 3Stato L EATH8.There is just as much 
skill required to fit 

Lframes to the face as 
> lenses to the eye. D. 
BOYANER, the optician, 
38 Dock street, is trained

KELLY—In this city on the 8th insti, 
James M. Kelly, aged 64 years, na
tive of Doagh County, Antrim, leav
ing a wife and 8 children.

Funeral from his late residence, 278 
Brussels street, Friday at 2.30 p. m.

these matters
ed.

OUR MAD MOMENTS.
That such mad moments are confuted 

to Europe is contradicted by the morbid 
interest taken for the last year in 
Harry Thaw. His sayings, doings, his 
looks—almost his thoughts—have been 
telegraphed all over the world, and his 
last trial was opened among a bower 
of roses sent to the court house" by his 
admirers. «Vs a millionaire and a man 
of eccentric habits, Harry Thaw was of 
no interest to anyone, but as a prison
er and a mail who had shed blood, ho 
acquired a lurid importance that was 
as ridiculous as it was pitiable.

Yet such is the constitution of the 
mind of the public, that George Hol- 
lamby Druce, an unknown man from 
Australia, is considered far more in
teresting that the two great landlords 
he Is seeking to displace, 
of Portland and Lord Doward do Wal
den are responsible people, governing 
Wisely and carefully over vast estates 

Tlicir charl- 
they

to both.
and

minded
might be brought about. Meanwhile 
the prisoner at the Bar, the regicide, 
and the exponent of the "unwritten 
low” will continue to be regarded ai 
heroes on the level of men who die tee 
country, or of those great seientl*» 
whose work and discoveries peaceful# 
revolutionize commerce and society. 
Left to itself, the public is not lllely 
to acquire a more sane or who!es>me 
view of people who have either done 
drong or done nothing.

It remains, therefore, for the legis
lation of the civilized world to order 
all trials to be held in the presence of

Wednesday, April 8, 1908Store closes at 8 p. m.

Ladies’ Patent» Oxfords.
We have Just received a line of ladi es’ patent Oxfords with a dull calf 

quarter, large eyelet, neat sole, trim, good dressy heel and we arc selling them 
■ at

escape.
Mrs. Grimwood was as much the 

heroine of circumstances as Nansen 
was the lion of one crowded glorious 
year of lecturesvand dinners and hon
ors. Nansen’s sole claim to fame wets 
that he failed to find the North Pole, 
and people thought him a fine fellow 
for not having aeomplished his task. 
Surely, for such negative virtues as 
those of the explorer who did not ex
plore, and the “heroine” of Manipur, 
pity would have been a fitter tribute 
than reward, and the glorification of 
the multitude, which after all is 
strongly talhted with the blood that 

in the veins of those who howled

$2.25 a Pair.■which are modestly admitted to be 
worth *106,000 and the revenue should AND SELLING A LOT OF THEM!,

This shoe is a good fitter, good looker, good wearer. It is the dressiest shoe 
at the price you can buy. The Duke

the part of those who administer the 
departments under which the lands 
come, the present revenue should be 
trebled. It is a common saying that In places upon her contractual powers,

upon her right to agree with her em
ployer as to the time ehe shall labor, 
are not imposed solely for her bene- 

The real estate owner as a rule pays fit, but also largely for the benefit of 
in the general assessment three times all."—Suffrage. *

counsel and juries only, and fo' news
papers to be forbidden to print thrill
ing and fanciful accounts of tn-eresting 
prisoners. As for those asprants to 
popularity who have done nothing, . 
their fame Is evanescent, fir even a ■: 
gullible public gets tired <f worship
ping a doll that is stuffed with saw
dust.

man.
"The limitations which this statute FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL, and enormous revenues, 
ties are known to be Immense, 
patron fee the arts employ a great doal 
of labir of all kinds, and are reputable 
figures in the scheme of society. But 
they are not interesting to the man in

St John a man saves money by pay
ing rent rather than taxes to the city. ran

for Barabbas, the robber.
The last man in the world to ask for 

notoriety of the kind he got wac Cap-
8UCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.
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=\ CLOTH TAMS
Slippers The Newest 

Covert Coats
A cloth tarn is a necessity in headwear for every 

child. Besides being dressy and handy, they stand all 
sorts of rough wear, We have a splendid assortment for 
spring in light and medium weights. Made from good 
cloths — with satin or sateen linings — plain or printed 

bands, with letters or flags—different size tops.
Blue Cloth 
Red Serge,
Fawn Cloth,

Felt Hate, $1 00, 1.25, 1.50 Enamel Hate,

AND

Evening Shoes\

И 50c, 60c, 75o, $100. 1.25 
50c, 75c, 1.00

1 *

For the Ball! Mi і h

of the Season 1.50
2.50

Women are Captivated with our Dainty 
Slipper creations.

We have Pumps, Ties, Sandals 
and Peter Pans in designs so 
handsome that it is difficult to 
describe them.
$1.25 to $4.50 a pair.

D MAGEE’S SONS,Many designs to choose from. Some are loose fit
ting, but most of them are dressy little coats with tight 
backs and cut away in front. You’ll like to see our selec
tion.

Manufacturing Furriers,
63 King Street,Prices from $6.75 to $13.60

New Dark Striped Dress Materials. “ON THE BLACK ISLE OF UNREST"Just received, a line of very pretty dress cloths in dark two-toned 
stripes, as well as stylish self-colored effects. Come in greens, browns, navy, 
etc,, 48 inches wide.

/
$1.16 Yard A Story of Revolution by Murder in Hayti.Waterbury & Rising,• 1

a revolution, according to an English 
merchant on the spot who witnessed 
the advent of Alexis. Europeans ere 
let respectfully alone by the negro po
litical firebrands. To be a ‘'blanc" is & 
passport, but among their own lïsgro 
selves victory has to be won through 
murder and loot. As soon as the out
break began negro women trooped into 
the European stores, which were kept 

with clocks, silver, crockery,

1 It was under cover of the pretence of 
earthquake which never happened 

that the last boatload of potential 
1 Presidents landed in Hayti two months

Union St. ; anKing St -TV riMN

rX ill
I : : ago. While the foundations of Port-au- 

j Prince, the capital, were trembling, 
the usurpers landed at Gonaives, the 
second town on the coast, which is to 
the capital what Oporto is to Lisbon, 
the standing headquarters of the re
volutionary opposition.

For over a hundred years Hayti 
I the eastern end of the island of San 
Domingo, the-beautiful Hispaniola in 
the old days of the Spanish Main—has 
been a negro republic, where the des
cendants of the West African slaves 
imported centuries ago to work *©n the 
plantations rule over the few hundred 
whites whom the promts of commerce 
attract to the island.

The forms of republican government 
are all there—President, Senate, and 
House of Representatives, and they are 
enacted in the creole French of the 

they are only the

»\

Another Lot of White Shirt Waists.
Some Very Dainty Styles, from 75c up.

White Skirts, Night Dresses, Corset Covers.
59 Garden St.

open,
money—and they asked for no receipts. 
The "blancs” were completely trusted, 
and had themselves to pin a paper with 
the owner's name—-Venus Aphrodite, 
probably—to the wares stored in their 
improvised safe deposits.

While they were still at this the ne- . 
revolutionaries poured down the

Л\

Dent's Bad 
Gloves.A. B. WETMORE,

gro
street, armed with clubs and Spanish 
knives, and drunk with rum and “vau- 
doux” religious 
have usually a horror of firearms, even 
In their army; most of them turn the 
head away when they fire. Split up in 
groups, they proceeded to exterminate 
each other, carrying their vendetta 
away back to the hills, where it always 
overawes the island politics.

New and Very Handsome Dress Skirts. exhortations. They

$12, $13.50,$15, $18, $20 We are selling finer and higher class skirts every day.
It’s style and real worth in cloth and making that our customers

slavery days. But 
forms; the chronic reality is a series 
of dictatorships, beginning usually in 
murder and ending in flight. The pre
sent President, a hill-fighter of eig'hty, 
who deposed more than one of his pre
decessors, is even more summary than 
most. In the republic there are over 

and the capital, 
a population of

appreciate./Any of these prices Beautiful Panama Skirts in large variety of designs.
Prices $6.75 to $12.00 of the revolution 'In the outcome

there was displayed for all the world to 
see the Haytian principle of govern
ment in working order. With the death 
of President Hyppolite the day was vir
tually won for Nord Alexis. Fighting 
went on in the north and in the south, 
but in the region of the capital all was 
quiet. By chance a general of Alexis’s

,__followers, one Tieresias Simon Bam.
Very soon after the usurpers landed happened tQ come upon Port-au-Prince 

the President's followers had shot h twQ lmndred and flfty men, found 
their chief. General Jumeau, and now ц unoccupled by any troops, 
they are wreaking their vengeance on . mar(he(J Jn Forthwlth he installed 

-* W the adherents of his comrade. General ! hjnjse)f ,n the Presidency, and took
- - -Я Firmin. who is the continuous Pre-1 ,........ ........ж». «s wo,- sort moneys

................................IILHMUIWIL^ denUal candidate at each revolutionary j ^Гтгемигу. Thls done, he appar-
. - - ■ election, the Mr. J. Bryan of 1ь1а i ently became uneasy as to how his

------------------------------------------------------- 1 politics. The swift truculence of p.e- . the red0ubta.blc Alexis, would te-
to these strange pets, and sometimes sident Nord Alexis in dealing with toe , ^ the nows of hig exploit. He sent
she lias so many about the house that, fOCs of his household Is really in the , ^ ,,te messâge to say that he had 
Mr. Beaver, coming home from a hard j regular order of things. He is himself ! ma(Je himself head Gf a provisional 
day’s work, finds there is no room for ! the product of several successful coups overnment and declared that he 
him—a circumstance that heretofore d'etat, and has little to learn in tac- conflpm Alexis as President of
has never evoked any hard feelings In ; tics. I ,h, к„іі, нд took care to remind his

As you will infer, Mr Beaver is a Mnl| because he takes great pride in ; His name. Nord Alexis, he gets from _ t,'lat h Simon 6am, had.pos- 
rather dogmatic man, and therefore m- these pets himself, and has always his antecedents—Alexis of the North, , " nr the State's army and money,
clined to be uncritical towards the : ьвс11 ready to make great sacrifices for where he led the rising that overthrew
means he employs to achieve his ends, them, and because, too, he has gener- President Hyppolite six years ago.
And as he is thus uncritical or oppor- ацу be(M1 so weary that iic could sleep Hyppolite set out one day to punish the ' t un

ways and habits, seem ever to be ac- tunist, he is overmuch given to de- anywhere. But at present he is maul- rebels coming from the north, but he w
• tuated by unaccountable impulses. Un- Pending on phyiscal or material means festjng a decided objection to passing did not get far. On mounting bis horse
conscious instruments of tremendous and inclined to assume that the end the night on the back doorstep, while on one side he- fell dead on the1 other,
and mysterious forces thoy drive blind- justifies the means—so much so that these creatures make merry in his The “heart failure" that caused his end
]y forward to some inscrutable destiny, i® prune to confuse the means with house. It seems he is beginning to was traced to the priests and priest-
filling the earth and the seas thereof the ends and fo,low modes of activity , fee, that, having done his duty by them esses, of the “vaudoux" savage rites, 
with manifestations of their mighty that sometimes lead to unexpected and since they were Infants, and built a with whom he was out of favor and 
energies,and startling the heavens with bewildering results. Moreover, as a | strong Chinese wall to protect them who had poisoned him. 
the unseemly din of their mad wars, consequence of this habit of mind, lie from the huge and hungry monsters of Incendiarism is the first symptom of 
When I read their histories a strange has become a confirmed materialist,and his neighbor, they ought to be able to 
awe falls upon me, and the more I ,s therefore rather poorly equipped l00lc out for themselves. And ho has 
study their character and actions, the wlth those spiritual resources neces- evcn made bold to tcll bls wifc t liât ’ 
less I understand them. Verily, my sary to adapt himself to the larger abc should cease from petting and j 
lord, we Japanese In adopting the moral and cosmlcal forces that Severn pcmperlng these shaggy monsters, and 
white man’s civilization, have set out human life, or to deal satisfactory with gjve more attention to his natural-born 
hands to an undertaking fraught with those higher problems of life whose 
great possibilities of evil unto us. If solution lies rather within the domain 
we can take Its forms and breathe of sentiment than within that of physi- 
into them the Japanese spirit, it may cal force. His efficiency In this respect
be well with us, but I much fear that Is rather noticeable in his conduct or j measures to cure her of her strange 
with its forms we must take on Its his family affairs. As I told you, he ; and unseemly infatuation, 
character—and that will not be so good wastes no attention on his wife, and And n0w, my Lord, praying that the 
for us. The white man’s civilization has driven many of his sons from Son 0f Heaven may always keep you 
seems to me to possess the character home, and I may add that he does not within the light of his magnificent 
of an automaton rather than of a liv- Set on very well with his daughters, countenance, your devoted and inslgnl- і 
ing organism, of a loose-knit framwork Indeed few men have a more trouble- fieant servant bids you farewell for a | 
of Institutions established upon the some brood of daughters. The more short space, 
shifting sands of selfish individual in- he does for them the more they want 
terests rather than a co-ordinated sye- and, what with their tantrums and 
tem organized around the binding cen- quarrels they keep him in hot water 
tre of the state and broadly based up- almost continuously. Alberta and 
on the solid rock of a self-conscious na- Saska, his youngest, are throwing 

! tional sentiment; and sometimes I am bricks at his windows because he won t
give, them a laiger dowry. Maul and 
Onto are quarrelling over their re
spective lots. Nova and Brunj are in 

' a net because the old man allowed a 
Norse Viking to sink their playboats.
Little Princess Eddie threatens to quit 
the paternal roof if the old gentleman 
does not build her a better carriage
way to her nearest neighbor. And 
that obstreperous Jade, Columbia, who 

as when she is

gets yon a solid suit, ready for service. A suit that you 
will feel at home in—that you will feel dressed in— 
that will be thoroughly made.

It will fit you—it will be FASHIONABLE—it will 
have style—it will be full measure for whatever money 
you pay for it.

* Let us show you what’s here.

Easter Sunday, April 19th,

Fine Tailored Skirts of All Wool French Venetian in many styles.
Prices $6,26 to $9.90 a million negroes, 

Port-au-Prince, has 
100.000.

1

IIAD SHOT THEIR CHIEF.F. W. DANIEL & CO., L’t’d,
and

London Mouse, Charlotte Street;

w
\ Gilmour’s, 68 Kinsst- inclined to think that its practical ef

ficiency as a mode of activity hardly 
redeems its spiritual incontinence as a 
condition of life. But I digress.

follow the light of reason. On the 
contrary they seem to me to be the 
most unreasonable of races. One can 
usually account for the actions of 
Asiatics; even the fanaticism of our 
Chinese neighbors, or the passionate 
devotion of our heroic soldiers, is sus
ceptible to a logical explanation, 
though perhaps foreigners might be 
inclined to question the premises. But 
these white men with their strangeHATS ■['hero was nothing for Alexis but to re- 

his subordinate's villainy and

AN ARMY I-N THE SENATE.

There Is this element of political con
stancy in the rapid tale of Haytian 
Presidents, that none of them are re
formers. A man changes his opinions, 
they say, but not his principles, and 
reform is hated on principle. In truth, 
they are African negro savages revert
ing to type in an environment stained 
with slavery and slaughter. The Span- 

j lards, after the island’s discovery by 
' Columbus, had first share in extermin
ating the old aborigines. When they 
lost it to the French they made way 

imported African plantation, 
of whom there were about halt 

the coffee and

For Men & Young Men
Two of our Special Hats, Pitt Hat $2.50 

635c “ Gold Medal” Lightest $2.00
AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE Ш± і

C. MAGNUSSON & Co !children—that by continuing to pamper , 
them she tends tp defeat the purposes ! 
for which he created them. But I sus- 1 
peut he will be obliged to use harsh

•» for the
slaves,
a million working on

fields when they rose and wiped 
out. Their own full-

St. John, N. В73 DocRSt.
cotton
the white man 
blooded black Republic came into ex- 

unnoticed while we

I*
ill
nil ІИ HN

Pen/- THE ASPECTS OF THE
CANADIAN CHARACTER

і istence almost
in the thick of the mighty Strug-

rrmfc

! were
gle with Napoleon.

So long was it unnoticed that it had 
a- fair Opportunity in the untried ex
periment of negro self-government, us
ing the weapons and institutions of 
modern civilization. Of late years it 
has been sufficiently protected by the 

1 shelter 
fear

#COUNT IKKIDIU.

ONE DIVORCE Ї0 *
of the Monroe doctrine from 

of European annexation. Yet, 
mixture of rum and atavism, it 

to the top mostly the
fjnder>SarTWELVE MARRIAGES from a 

has thrown upThe following is a translation of the ment. But in this Sir. Beaver and his 
second letter of the series printed un- prophet seem to labor under one of the 
tier the title,“John Bull’s Eldest Born.” curious delusions common among j 
In this letter tile Japanese Count deals 
with, certain paradoxical aspects of the 
Canadian character and incidentally 
indulges In some reflections on the 
White Man’s civilization:

To the Marquis Hashibito,

Most Worshipful Master of the Multi
tude—

As I informed Your Lordship, our 
friend Mr. Beaver is an enterprising 
business man; and as he is so fond 
of boasting business is business—a 
phrase which appears to sum up his ra
ther paradoxical philosophy of life.
And verily the man himself is a para
dox. A great landed gentleman, with 
an estate so vast that even on a fire 
horse he can hardly ride across it in a 
week, he is yet a typical product of 
the machine age. Alert, energetic, pos
sessed of much self-sufficiency, living 
In an atmosphere of unexampled free
dom, in a country whose very physi- 

-cal features are an inspiration to 
greatness of thought and feeling, he is 
yet a mar. of rather a limited range of 
thought and feeling. At the same 
■time lie Is not without a good conceit 
of his intellectual powers and attain
ments; Indeed he assures you that the 
greatness of his intellectual powers is 
proved by his very lack of imagina
tion and sentiment—a strange para
dox which seems to have been promul
gated by an old prophet named Macau
lay, who, is an essay on a great Eng
lish poet, asserted that the progress of 
reason was incompatible with the de
velopment of imagination and ser.ti-

787 Separations Granted by Maine Courts 
In 1907—85 Suicides,

1 bad kind of savage.
the English merchant citedWhen

above landed at Port-au-Princc a doz- 
the negro port doctor whowhite men who are ever so proud of 

themselves that they never suspev: 
their limitations. What they regard 
as the development of their reasoning 
powers is evidently only the cultiva
tion of the habit of specialization which 
characterizes the machine age. Among 
western people, men’s intellects, in
stead of being trained in broad general 
culture, are trained in special pursuits 
—a fact that no doubt explains their 
remarkable progress in science and in
vention. But unfortunately this spe
cialization of culture, though it makes 
for material progress, has its draw
backs. Even the White Man is a crea
ture of limitations, and if his intellect 
and feeling be focused upon special 
purposes and special interests, his out
look upon life will be circumscribed 
and his range of sympathies narrowed 
—that is he will be deficient in |ma- 
glnaton and sentiment. Indeed, Mr. 
Beaver's faith In this paradox shows 
how limited is his outlook, for if he 
but observed the course of history he 
would see that the people and times 
famed for their philosophic produc
tions, have almost invariably been emi
nent in the fine arts as well. If Greece 
was the mother of arts and eloquence 
she was also the step-mother of sci
ence and the father of philosophy. As 
our great Lao Tzu once declared, rea- 

and imagination arc warp and

en years ago, 
boarded the ship at quarantine forth
with asked for his ’’usual." When he 
made clear what he wanted, and it was 
prepared for him, it was- half a tum- 

of sifted sugar filled up with por
ter and stirred till melted. Following 
him came a couple of Customs officials, 
attired in coats smothered in gold lace, 
but for the rest a pair of dirty duck 
trousers and their bare black feet 
thrust into plaited straw slippers. Their 
“usual,” for which they asked, were 
two pairs of socks and a couple of 
handkerchiefs. From the State they 
received nothing but their gold-lace

AUGUSTA. April 7—There were 787 
divorces decreed in this state during 
the past year, which was one divorce 
to every 12 marriages solemnized, ac
cording to the annual report Tuesday of 
Dr. A. G. Young, register of vital sta- 

Thc wife was the libellant in

is never so happy 
swatting our fellow-subjects with a 
dish-clout, loses no opportunity of an-

bler

! noying him.
But it must be said that Mr. Beaver, і tiatica 

if not particularly happy in family j Б92 
matters, manages some of his affairs 
with considerable prudence and saga
city. At any rate he has not rushed 
blindly into the dangers that now be
set his neighbor, Sammy Longshanks, 
an amazing and enterprising gentle- 

who, improving upon the experl-

Contracts? cases.
TThree divorces were granted before 

the marriage life had lasted six 
months; 4* before one year's marriage; 
209 after from one to five years; 209 
after from five to ten years; 223 after 
from ten to 20 years; 66 after from 20 

I to 30 years; 26 after more than 30 
ment of the unfortunate Frankenstein, i years; and .in seven cases the number 
has created a whole menagerie of soul- | Cf years married was not stated, 
less -monsters which have grown so 
huge and fierce that he has to lay 
about him lustily with the big stick to

Mr.

If you knew a barber who 
would shave you for 2C. a 
week—and guarantee never 
to cut you—and give you 
cleaner, smoother shaves 
than you ever had with an 
old fashioned razor— 
wouldn’t you sign a life 
contract with him ?

This is exactly the 
contract you sign with 
yourself, when you buy a 
Gillette Safety Razor.

The Gillette Safety Razor consists 
of a Triple Silver Plated Holder (will 
last a lifetime)—12 double edged 
flexible Blades (24 keen edges) — 
packed in velvet lined leather case— 
and the price is $5. At all Jewelry, 
Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, Sporting 
Goods, and Dept. Stores. Write or 
ask your dealer for free booklets.

If he cannot supply you, w/lte us.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. 
E Canadian Fa сто at, Montreal.

4

coats.
They and their like are 

of State employment with every suc
cessful revolution, and take service 
forthwith on the side of some newi 
pretender. The wealth of the island 

this humble adventurer-in-wait- 
From the soil and

thrown outman,

Eighty-five persons committed sui
cide, 73 of the number being males. 
The rate for the state per 10,000 of 
population was 1.18 per cent.

opens
ing career to many, 
climate they can live with no regular 
work to speak of, and in their spare 

in the political 
F. R.

keep them from devouring him. 
Beaver, like his neighbor, has created 
not a few industrial dragons and fire- 
horses, but he has reared them so care
fully that they are as tame as sheep. 
Indeed, many of them will eat out of 
his hand.

TO KEEP HOUSE NEAT.
time bear weapons 
struggle.To keep a house in a neat condition,

select two unused cupboards, one on 
each floor. Into these cupboards any
thing which Is out of place from kit
chen utemlle to personal articles, can 
be put by any member of the family. 
Nothing ought to be taken out of the 
cupboard until the next Gaturday, un
less a fine is paid as a forfeit. Every 
Saturday the cupboards 
cleaned out and the various articles re
turned to their owneru and proper

*■
ENCOURAGEMENT.

Some say Mr. iBeavor will need to 
keep a close watch on these monsters,
In the future, as many of them are 
getting big and strong, and of a vic
ious temper. But be that as It may his 
wife is very fond of them, and much 
delights to pet and pamper some of 
them. Often she denudes her hus
band’s table of choice tld-bits to give places.

“I'm afraid," said the soubrette, 
“that I’ll not he able to appear to
night. I have a sore throat."

"Don’t let that worry you, dear," re
plied the prima donna. “Nothing could 
happen to your throat that wouldn't 
help your singing.”—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

son
woof of the same web, and the sublim
ation of both is sentiment, which 
weaves the pattern thereof, f 

------—
Indeed, my Lord, the white men, for 

all their fine boasts, seldom seem to j

should be*

#
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Garment 

That Proves 

In Any Way 

Defective.

You Are 
Buying Safely 
When You 
Select Pen-Angle 
Underwear.
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Gillette
Safety
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JUDGE GASSELS SETS 
HIGH STANDARD FOR

NERVOUS CHILDRENCOLLAPSE OF 
A SGANDAEBred in The Bone ST. VITUS' DANCE, NEURALGIA 

HEADACHES COMMON ROUTE DEBATEAND
AMONG SCHOOL CHILDREN.

By JAMES NORTON
St. Vitus’ dance is a disease that is 

becoming more and more frequent 
among school children. Young people 
tire the nerves with study and the 

Sometimes the trou-

\r
Members Urged that 

Railroad is Much 
Needed

Opposition Retires 
from Timber Berth 

Inquiry

nerves cry out. 
ble takes the form of neuralgia, head
ache, nervous exhaustion, weakness of 
the limbs and muscles, and what we 
call "being run down."
St. Vitus' dance is the result, and the 
sufferer frequently loses all control of 
the limbs, which keep up a constant 
jerking and twitching, 
one way to cure this trouble—through 
the blood, which feeds and strengthens 

And Dr. Williams’ Pink

Martha Scott had inquire where Ezra was. He knew well 
Wnrh was I enough that he was down in the woods married rather late In life, bach «as chopplng and that Deacon Harrow was

known to ha/ve “opinions,” but it was І care Qf that end of the line,
generaly agreed that they would live .«Ezra? • queried Martha in « reply. 
J^appily. So they did, but their ways ««xvihy, the blamed skunk is down in 
were not exactly understood by their the WOOds chopping. I told him this 
friends. Before they had been married morning that he wasn’t worth the 

Martha called Ezra the powaer to blow him to Goshen. I don’t 
see why he don’t die and let me marry 
a sensible man.”

“Mrs. Billings, What if you should

Ezra Billings and
і

No Judge He Says Should Accept Pay tor 
Service as Commissioner or Arbitrator 
—He Will Do Duty Set by Parliament 
But Will Take No Payment.

In other cases

I
There is onlytwo weeks

biggest fool In Saginaw county, and 
Ezra called her an old cat. Neither 
tiras the least bit angry. It was just 
their way, and they understood each bear that Ezra was dead?” asked the

deacon in a solemn voice.
“Oh, quit your fooling,”
“What if his dead body, mangled out

Should Be Built to Port 
Churchill as a National 

Undertaking

Charges Abandoned—Further 
Investigation of Marine 

Department

the nerves.
Pills are the only medicine that can 
make the new rich, red blood that 
feeds the nerves and strengthens every 
part of the body. The case of Flossie 
Doan, of Crowland, Ont, proves the 
value of Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. 
Doan says: "A couple of years ago my 
daughter Flossie was dangerously af
flicted with St. Vitus’ dance. She be- 

that after a time we

other.
They did not dissemble and play the 

Йуросгі te when a third party was pre
sent. IVzra had courted Martha for of «shape by a falling tree, should be

borne into this house within the next
If it is the will of parlia-undertake. 

ment that the duty should be imposed, 
upon me of such an investigation, I am 
willing to undertake it. I wish, how
ever, to point out that such an inves
tigation would necessarily create a 
congestion in the administration of the 
exchequer /court unless some provision 
be made meanwhile for the adminis
tration of justice in the court. At 
present approximately, some

(likely to be increased In num-

OTTAWA, Ont., April 7,—The basis 
upon which Judge Cassels will inquire 

: into the charges of dishonesty against 
the Marine Department officials was 
made clear In correspondence present
ed to tl\e House today. It will be seen 
that he declines to be paid for the 
work and wants a free hand. Both re
quests are granted. On April 2nd Judge 
Cassels addressed Sir Wilfrid as fol-

OTTAWA, April 7,—To put a limit on 
the session the government today took 
Mondays from private members and 
they will hereafter be used for the 
business of the government.

The promised debate on the Hudson 
Bay Railway was begun on the mo
tion to go into supply by Mr. Knowles.
He declared the west needed the four 
hundred odd miles of railroad built,
the pert of Churchill equipped and the , Dcar gjr tvilfrid,—You will pardon 
Hudson Bay route equipped on a com- j fQr wrjti you on the subject re
merciai basis. Steamers could I>ly( the {erred tQ jn thc presg of a RoyaJ Corn- 
route four months I"]thea^ar’e^a j mission to investigate the affairs of
could handle the cattle and gral I <he of Marine and Fish- : the end of May, and there are
business of the west to great advant- erieg Ag j bave received no commu- ; ^ of other cases to be disposed of at

nication In regard to this commission, ; st John, N. B„ before the long vaca- 
possibly I may be premature In re- j tion> whleh begins on the 1st of July, 
ferring to the subject I have, how- I In September numerous cases have to 
ever, had a few words with Hon. Mr. be disposed of in Manitoba and British

To sum up, there is work

four yea-fs before marrying her and she 
was the only woman he had ever loved, ten minutes?”
but this did not stand in the way of "la—Is anything the matter with
his saying to her in the presence 
old Aunt Jackson: “Martha if we had
a chicken on the farm with less brains have wished him dead, 
than you've got I'd wring its neck." tempted and defied Providence. Oh,
In time it ; cot to be known that the woman----”

cbunle wrang led like a dog and a cat, She didn't wait to hear anything fur- 
and fifty fare ilies became more or less ther, but hatless and with skirts fly- 
interest.ed. In time, also, they passed ing, she took across the fields for the

Be- woods- Deacon Harrow, who had Ezra 
to handle, had Indulged in a few cas- 

observations and then asked if

OTTAWA, April 7,—In the public ac
counts committee today Mr. Ames ask
ed that the inquiry into timber berths 
purchases be closed and reported to the 
house. It Ags decided to,wait until E. 
M. McDonald was present to ascertain 
If he desired to put in further evid
ence.

W. H. Noble of Prescott, assistant 
commissioner of lights, was put on the 
stand and examined by Mr. Northrop 
in regard to the hiring from Mr. Mer- 
win the tug Victor at Prescott. He. 
said the boat was hired by J. F. Fra
ser (now suspended), commissioner of 
lights, at $25 a day for four months. 
In the 140 days employed the boat used 
103 tons of coal. On Oct. 31 Mr. Nobles 
laid the boat off, as she was no longer 
required. On the direction of J. F. 
Fraser the boat was taken on again on 
Nov. 3rd and left on until Nov. 17. 
During this time she did no more work 
and $340 repairs were put on the boat 
by Mr. Merwln. During the fourteen 
clays the government paid $350 for 
hire.

Mr. Northrup remarked that the de
partment appeared to have paid for 
Merwln’s repairs and gave him ten dol
lars in addition without getting any 
service.

Mr. Noble stated the government had 
paid the $340 feerepalre, but this was 
a mistake and Merwln refunded the 
money. Mr. Noble certified to the use 
of the boat for 14 days on which $350 
was paid. He stated another boat, the

of Ezra?"
“You have called him names. You 

You have came so nervous 
could not let her see even her friends. 
She could not pick up a dish, lace her 
shoes, or make any movement to help 

She had grown thin and veryI herself.
pale, and as she had been treated by 
several doctors, without benefit, I fear
ed she would not recover. A friend ad
vised me to give her Dr.Wtlliams’ Pink 
Pills, and after'she had used a couple 
of boxes I could see that they were 

We gave her nine boxes

seven
cases
ber), are to be tried in Quebec toward 
the end of .April, 
have to be tried in Sydney, N.S., about

a num-

terms and epithets.to stronger
tween th.tmsifives they didn’t 
anythin- ,'iy it. It was just a little ual 
lu.rm.les way of his when Ezra said to Martha was well.
Martha in 1-out of a tin pedler: "Say. “She was all right when I left the

don:t s mile at me and ask my house," was his reply "but there s no
woman, uon i hadn’t telling what an idiot of a woman may
been''watching you tike a hawk this do. She may have gone into the well 
beqn -watcning iB n head first for all I know."
mornjBg, .... P "Ezra Billings, you have been heard
ln“îhatCaTu't the way to kill off born to threaten to brain your wife" 

xnai am . .. “You’ve cot to “That’s Just my way.”
Ipols,” replied axe ag they are lying “You have been heard to wish that

About 20 odd casesmean
!

helping her. 
in all, and by that time she was per
fectly well, and every symptom of 
trouble had passed away and she is 
now a strong, well developed girl."

If your growing children are weak 
or nervous, if they are pale and thih, 
lack appetite or complain of headaches 
or backache, give them Dr. Williams’ 
pink Pills and see how speedily the 
rich, red blood these pills make will 
transform them into bright, active, ro
bust boys and girls. You can get these 
pills from any medicine dealer or by 
mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by writing The Dr. Williams' Me
dicine Co., Brockvtlte, Ont.

age during that time.
Mr- McCraney supported the demand 

for this road, and Mr. McCarthy of 
Calgary favored the building of the 
road as a national undertaking.

Messrs. Schaffner, Cash, Roche, Bur- 
Turriff, Cranford, Herron and

Lemieux, and I believe that my name 
has been mentioned as the commission-

Columbia.
to be clone, which in the interests of 

\ the country must be done, 
duties are assigned to me, provision 
should be made for the performance of

rows,
McLean, P. В. I., urged the construc
tion of the road.

Hon. Mr. Oliver announced the gov
ernment had the project under con aid- 
eration and would make an announce
ment before the end of the session.

Mr. Borden agreed that the road 
should be built, but said the govern
ment should have acquired information 
concerning it during the past ten

If otherer.
It would be absurd for me not to feel 

deeply the compliment paid me of be
ing trusted with such an important in
vestigation.

I must, however, place my views on 
record in regard to this matter as well 

references or arbitra- 
I accepted the position

hit ’em with an 
asleep in bed.” 

Of course
she was dead!” - 

"That was Just a joke, deacon.”
Man, if Martha is found 

dead in the house with her head all
battered in, don't you know----- ’’

But Ezra had dropped his ax and 
started for the house on a run. 
band and wife met half way, with a 
deacon behind either to point a moral. 
There was no moral to point.

"You lop-shouldered, knock-kneed old 
camel, but what do you mean?” de
manded the wife as she saw that her 
husband was all right.

"And what do you mean?” demand-

the pedler passed It 
•long, and of course the lightning-rod 
and the windmill man passed along 
What they heard andl at last the neigh
bor's woke up each morning expecting 
to find that foul nturder had been done 
during the night.

Mr. and Mrs. ВИ lings were members 
of one of the churc hes down in the vil
lage, and their pastor was finaly ap
pealed to. Being a conservative as well 
as a good man. he thought the matter 
dver for a time and then preached a
TCh ‘and1 they “«V-re1 there"to hear, ed the husband as he looked her over, 
^d^et’when they left the church Ezra "Say, Martha, you don’t know ’nuff to 

heard to say: "Martha, if the lift them big feet or- yours when wad- 
^leher had walloped me as he did ing through a mudhole!”
5£, rd keep my head shut for the next "Ezra, you are a gosh-hanged liar! 
you 1 a Keep n y "Martha, you deserve killing!
f<TiT,te,e,n yel„.‘- she replied. “Ezra And as they turned their backs on 
BURngs°every single word of that ser- each other and walked away the two 
Billings every S and if you deacons locked arris mil head id for
jaon was wRh me the people the road. Not a word was said until^tornCTnd givi you a coat of tar they had climbed the tense, anl -Inn 

A,Esthers Deacon Swift cbscr cd:
the preacher decided that it was call it a failure, deacon-a failure on 

call at the farmhouse and our part?"
Martha "I certainly

this work.
I will not shirk the performance of 

judicial duties, no matter what
“Joke!

any
they are that may be assigned to me.

I know you will excuse my putting 
before you frankly and explicitly my 
views on this subject.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied to tlÿs let
ter on April 3rd:
Dear Judge Cassells:—

It would perhaps have been more re- 
i gular to consult you In advance and to 

ascertain if you could find It conveni
ent to assume the duties with which 
we have entrusted you.

We, however, felt very strongly that 
no one was better qualified to discharge 
these duties In a thorough, effective 
and absolutely Impartial manner, and 
also absolutely without fear or favor, 
and for this reason we presumed to 
put this additional burden on your 
shoulders.

Your observations with regard to the 
responsibility attaching to the high 
judicial office wtblch you occupy will 
only confirm the opinion already form
ed and publicly expressed, that no 
wiser selection could have been made.

If it be necessary to make provisigyff 
legislative or otherwise, for the.Jr 
spatch of business In the court of e*> 
chequer this is a matter as to which 
we will deem ourselves bound to give 
immediate effect on such lines as you

as all future 
tions. When 
of judge of the exchequer court, I did 
so fully aware of the pecuniary loss 
which was involved. The position is 

of high honor, and for reasons of 
I have accepted the honor

Hus-

years.
The resolution was carried and the 

House adjourned at one a, m.
In the senate today Hon. Mr. Scott, 

in answer to
asked about payments to officers, di
rectors and engineers of the Quebec 
Bridge Company, said: The company
advises me the old company formed in - which may1887 and practically nothing was done, "“trator ot£® 1 ’ over and 
and therefore the directors were not “m any ешош^ ^
paid any fee. Its last general meeting aber ^ ^ hig Judlcial position,
of shareholders took place July 8th, ' * concede to others the right to
1890, and the first grand meeting of dlfferent views on this sub-
the new company, reorganized in 1898, r am too old> however, to change
took place April 20th, 1897. my own view

Since Mr. Parent was elected to the - ]3g Qf the Revised Statute»
company the directors have been paid Canada it is enacted that no judge
as follows: R. Auditt, vice-president, № exchequer court of Canada shall
$54,636; V. Boswell, $3,201; P. B. Dumo- dlrect)y or indjrectly engage in any 
tin, $2,000; Hon. N. Gameau, $2,730; J. 0 ation or business other than his 
B. Laliberte, $2,915; G. Lemoine, $3,- ,udj(dad duties, but every such judge 
280; Hon. S. N. Parent, for services as вЬаЦ devote Wmself exclusively to 
president for over ten years, $24,250, guch judiciaj duties. As judge of the 
H. M. Price. $3,395; Hon. J. Sharpies, oxchequer COuït of Canada, and. 
$2,000, the services for which payment actlng ln a judicial capacity, I am will- 
was made were attendance as members jpg tbe best of my ability and 
of the board, the president and vice- strength to undertake any duties that 
president receiving a special fee for ^ impoSed upon me by the par-
their service» llament of Canada, always with the

The secretary has been paid $16,820 provlso that such duties do not confer 
and $423 travelling expenses from upQn me any emolument other than 
March, 1897, to date. The engineer has thQge of my -stipend,” to use 
been paid $45,150. phrase of the poor parson, and that I

am acting judicially.
It is for the government and parlia

ment to designate what duties I shall

AMUSEMENTS. one
my own
conferred upon me by yourself and the 
government of Canada- I have always 
believed, and do still believe, that 
judge or other judical officer should 
accept any position as commissoner,

Senator Landry, whoAt the Opera House.
I Tonight the Myrkle Harder Co. pre- 

Beaver. had been hired at a flat rate, j gents for the flrst time in this city the 
by which coal and maintenance were

no

well known comedy drama, “A Crown 
paid by the owners at $30 a day. This Qf Thorns." This play is of exceptional 
boat was tetter than the Victor, and merit and was played for some time 
had cost $4,410 ^or 147 days. At the ' Jn Boston New York, where it was 
rate paid the Victor and Beaver would secured by Manager Harder, 
have cost $6,674. Miss Myrkle will be seen in the lead

ing female role, while Clare Evans has 
jew comedy part that fits him like 

the proverbial glove.
Another large audience saw this pop

ular company last night and the play 
and specialities scored heavily, espec
ially the quartette act who held the 
stage for one half hour, the audience 
being loathed to let them go. The spe
cialities will be changed tonight.

Friday night an amateur contest will 
be held when $10.00 in gold will be 
awarded the successful contestants.

; ’ I

WATER FILTRATION 
PLANT COST $81,223

a

“Wiuli. you

Then 
his duty to should, deacon, and I
w^glad to°rseedh.emt ShfsHd shelves should further say that we hadn’t bet- 

glad She said she was in need of ad- ter say anything about it- 
vice and was just thinking of coming 
to see him. She said it was about that 
fool husband of hers.

He had taken it Into his head that 
the world was round, when everybody 
else knew better, and had threatened 
to brain her with a crowbar if she did- 
n’t believe as he did. He wouldn t do it, 
of course. Ezra was one of the best of
men in the world, whether it was round . „ _
or flat and he couldn’t be brought to A Wonderful, Harmless Cure For all
kill a fly but she thought he ought 
to be wrestled .with for talking that

*♦

And Sewerage System 
Fredericton (Fame Up 

to $87,062

in
Seasickness 

Positively Cured
T uly Wonderful éictursi at Nicks* 

Seldom is there presented a better 
varied series of animated

may suggest.
On April 6 Judge Cassells replied. In 

accepting the position he asks that 
statutory provisions should be 
ferrçd upon him to perform the duties 
desired by parliament and that Regis- 

Audette of the exchequer court 
should hear cases in chamber to facili
tate the work of the court.

s nd more 
pictures than await the patrons of the 
Nil kel for Wednesday and Thursday.

The long and detailed picture Shang
hai, China, showing its streets, people, 
traffic, and amusement places, is such

con-
theFREDERICTON, N. B„ April 7,—

At the monthly meeting of the city 
council this evening a committee com
posed of Aid. Hooper, Farrell and Jew- as is bound to interest and lnstruqt ev
en was appointed to investiga e the ! eryone. It gives one an intimate view 
claim of Hyde and Webster, se.verage ; of the customs of the people of the 
pipe contractors, of Montreal, which : flowery kingdom and interspe, ses bits 
was settled by the old council just ! of the quaint and weird architecture

with surrounding scenes of the country 
and rice fields, 
the offerings are 
showing the great strides that are be
ing made. Orderly Jameson 
funny almost. Suffice it to say "you 11 
laugh.” Then there is The Transform
ation of a Horse. This depicts a thirsty
individual who buys a berutiful black ST CATHERINES, April 7.—Shortly 
horse, but in course of his celebration after 2 o’clock this morning R. 
of the good bargain the horse changes j Hamilton ,a clerk in the employ of the 
successively to an old nag, a donkey, j lmrerial Bank ah St. Davids, was 
a goat, a cow, and finally to a pitch ! awakened by a heavy explosion. Real- 
fork, much to the disgust of his wife. jzjng at once that an attempt was be- 
Miss Davis, the sweet voiced soprano, jng made to blow open the safe, he 
is pleasing immensely with her clever hurried to the scene, where he found 
song Yesterday, the audience joining in gve Cr six men- Hamilton was un- 
tl.e choruses with a vim. Mr. Maxwell’s armed, and ran to the rear of the bank 
song is one of the most popular of the and bounded on the building. While 
recent song hits. The Nickel orchestra doing this a second blast occurred, and 
has new and catchy music to offer.

trar
Forms ol Sea and Car Sickness.

і
way.
"But, Sister
beat-d. to threaten to poison your hus- $ale a, Drug stores. Money Refundel 
ban#,’’ protested the good man. I if not penectly Satisfactory.
-••Oh, but that's just our way.
"And to pour hot lead in his ear as 

he slept.”
“Yes but Exra knows I wouldn t do 

afraid of that he

BURGLARS BLEW OPEN 
SAFE, BUI FAILED TO 

GET ANT Of CONTENTS
Billings, you have been

He sees no reason whyas necessary, 
the existing companies, such as the 
Canadian Pacific and Allans, could not 
combine to earn the new subsidies by 
providing a 25 knot service on the At
lantic and a new 20 knot service on the

WILL STRENGTHEN 
CHANCES OF THE 

ALL-RED SCHEME

! prior to going out of office. The mat- : 
ter was brought up by Aid. Hooper at 
the request of a number of citizens 
and the resolution proposed by him 
unanimously passed the council. Aid. 
Farrell, chairman of the water commit
tee, gave out a statement showing that 
the total cost of the water filtration 
plant was $81,229, while the sewerage 
system cost $87,062. The finance com
mittee was given authority to make a 
temporary loan of sixty thousand dol
lars to pay an over-draft in the bank 
and carry on the affairs of the city un
til such time as the bonds be disposed 

The assessment for the ensuing 
year was fixed at $73,000.

For comedy
par excellence,

A remarkable cure has been discov
ered for all forms of seasickness, car- 

cl'mbing, and all nausea
is too

such a thing.If he was 
Wouldn’t sleep and snore the way
d<^rtu havé threatened to throw him never failed 

the curb into the well." |

Pacific.he sickness,
caused by motion, which has positively

NEW EDITOR APPOINTEDright over 
*TOut if I did he would climb right out

and kiss me.”
“You

tree would fall on 
would be brought home dead.”

“Yes, but I giggled when I said it. 
•nd when I giggle I don’t mean what 

As I said, I should like your ad- 
think the flies ought to 

chance to live as the

W.

have said that you wished a 
him and that he LONDON, April 7,—If, as most poli- 

Mr. Lloyd-.( to expect,ticlans seem 
Ipcorge becomes chancellor of the ex
chequer the chances of the All-Red 
proposals should be greatly strength
ened, for Lloyd-George

Я OTTAWA, April 7.—F. J. Nicholas of 
the geological survey, who has been 
editing the reports, has been retired. 
Samuel Groves, a mining expert and 
dietor of the Mining Journal of Mont
real, has h,een appointed in his place.

of.
I say.
vice. Do you 
have the same 
cows?"

“That is a rather queer question, Sis
ter Billings.”

“Yes, but that dratted fool of a hus
band of mine who ought to have been 

idiotasylum years ago,has g<* the 
idea into his noddle-pate that they 
have, nd. he's gona awl tiad up all-the 
cows' tails so they can no longer 
в witch.” Here, Harold, take a MothersUl Seasick

“I was telling the lop-shouldered, Uap,ule as I did, and you will feel 
■lab-sided nincompoop only an hour all right again in a few minutes.

untie them tails, or I'd break To prove that this remedy is harm- 
fence rail I less and that it can never proauce any 

bad after effects, an analysis was made 
to your by Milton L. Hersey, M. Sc., Chemist 

husband!” for the City of Montreal, and Analyst
*‘T had to No one knows Ezra as I of the Province of Quebec: ' j hereby 

do. You’ve got to talk right out at him certify that I have personally analyzed 
if you want him to hump himself. He a sample of "Mothetsill's Seasick 
doesn’t mind it, however. Ezra never Remedy,” purchased by me in the open 

human being until I came in- I market of the Cily of Montreal, and
tests have failed *0 detect the pre- 

of opium, morphine, cocaine, or 
what-

--------- -V has been 
advocate inSTRATHCBNA SUPPLIED 

FUNDS TO HELP WOMAN 
CHARGED WITH MURDER

_ _ .. _ throughout its warmest
this brought Charles F. Patterson, understood that it

! manager of the bank, and several re- the cabinet. It is
! sidents, who attacked the yeggmen, was chiefly on his initiative that air

The Princess bill for today is even a I who opened fire upon the citizens, but wilfrid made his proposals to the Im-
beTtlr on " than'the^howo/yesterday. ' -verthel^s made ^ hasty retreat. ^ conference. A committee of the
Four excellent pictures and two good Jobbe^ ^Sle off towards Niagara cabinet is getting fresh estimates, from Furniture needs
songs rendered by the best singers In There was about $4,000 in the which it is inferred that the cost to as any
the city will make over an hour's en- not a cent was obtained, as the British exchequer may fee less than washed quickly with warm soap suds
tertainment that will please even the bank men and residents arrived that contemplated. Lord Strathcoi x’s and then wiped dry. Rub with an oily
most severe critic. The pictures are frightened the robbers away ju% faith in the scheme is undaunted, cloth. To poush it rub «ith sweet oil
new and unusually clear. "The Innji- coveted money was within their j though it is suggestive that he no long- and rotten stone. Clean off the oil an
cent Drunkard" is the best temperance speaks of an independent company polish with a chamois skin.

The murder, the геасп- I

'j 1

Great Show at Princess
TO CLEAN FURNITURE.

7?in an cleaning as much 
other woodwork. It may be

THREE RIVERS, Que., April 7.—
The trial of Wallace McGraw, accused 
of murdering Percy Sclatar in October,
1905, was concluded this afternoon by 
the jury returning a verdict of not j and 
guilty.

Sclater was murdered in his stable 
while chopping wood.

Skeene, the father of Mrs. Sclater, 
who was at flrst also tried for the mur
der and acquitted, was a Hudson Bay 
employe and had been acquainted with 
Donald A- Smith in old Hudson Bay 
days. Mr. Smith was none other than 
the present Lord Stratheona, Canadian 
High Commissioner in London.and he 
is credited with furnishing the funds 
for the defense of the unfortunate 
daughter of his old friend.

. ago to 
hie neck with the first 
cpuld get my hands on.” 

“You—you talk that

drama yet seen, 
drunkard accused, the trial, the drunk- 

saved from the gallows by his 
of his

way
the executionfriend, and

accuser are some of the scenes, 
picture will do more good than all the 

Smith-Roberts lectures put 
"Willie’s Magic Wand."

Willie

This

Tennyson 
together.
Willie’s father is a magician, 
steals his father’s 
to put everything in every place but 
the right place. The shining of a pair 
of shoes without the use of hands is 
very mystifying. "Your Mother's Mo
ther” and "Herman the Second,” 
two pictures new to St. John people. 
They are just as good as the other 
two—In fact they are all so good you 
can't place one above the other.
Sayce will sing, "Summertime," while 
Miss Mae Alchom will be heard in 
"Bridget McCue."

lqred a
to his life, and it I’d die he’d will away 
like, a weed.”

The good man
went down to the cornfield to have a
talk with Ezra. He was greeted with д party of 600 delegates to the In- 
the greatest pleasure, bub- as soon as lcl.n3ljonai Sunc’ay School Association 
ttfcy had shaken hands the farmer be- .-onvention that wert to Rome, Italy,

' had a supply of this remedy on hand, 
and not a single delegate was affected

wand and proceedsmy 
sence 
any 
ever.”

sighed heavily and other alka.oid <r chloral

are

gtiti:
“Did Martha tell you that I threat

ened to choke her to death last night?
“I hope you d 

surb ’enguage.”
CBut I did; though of course it was 

all in fun. What do you 
empty-headed Idiot did yesterday af
ternoon? Because a bee stung her she 
Went at it and kicked over a whole 
hive, rVd the vold horse was stung in 
thirty-seven different places.

. "f ’spose I 0011 Id push lier into the 
goose pond in such a way that people 
Would call It a case of suicide, but I 
ейсг.’і do it. We love cadi other and 
ddr't mos.r. nothing by our talk. You 
have- proasl>!y heard r. great lot, but 
Iron mustn’t pay any attention to it.”

Tile good man went away puzzled and 
unsatisfied, but resolved to let the cose 
•Jer.e. He told Deacons Harrow and 
Bwlft bo when they droppe.d in to talk 

but they went away to

Mr.

TO HONOR MEMORY 
OF O'ARCY MAGEE

with seasickness.
This discovery at last disposes of the 

prejudice si many people have enter
tained against the use of medicines as 
a preventive for seasickness.

Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy is sold 
in 50c. and $1.00 boxes at druggists. If 

druggist has not got it In stock.

didn’t make use of any

think that Ralphrul Concert Company
The music lovers of St. John will be 

Interested to know that the Ralphrul 
at the Ludlowyour

send us the money, and we will send 
the remedy, all charges prepaid.

and address today-

concert will appear 
Street Baptist Church next Thursday 
evening, under 
church. Mr. Cyril ’Ralphrul, who heads 
the company.is a pianist of exceptional 
gifts and industry. He plays such com
positions as Chopin's "Nocturne,” Pade
rewski’s “Caprice,” Beethoven’s great 
“Walustein Sonati,” etc; so he may 
well be described as a musical genius 
of the highest standard, or in fact as 

of the greatest pianists that has 
The other mcm-

OTTAWA, April 7.—In parliament to
day, Dr. Chisholm called attention to 
the fact that this was the anniversary 
of the death of D’Arcy Magee, and 
asked If steps had been taken to per
petuate his memory, 
ing said the latter would receive atten
tion in the coming estimates.

MITCHELL, S. D.. April 7,—The 
Democratic state convention met here 
today, elected eight delegates to the 
national convention and instructed 
them to vote for William J. Bryan.

you the auspices of the
Send your name 

to the Mothersill Remedy Co., 129 Cie- 
land Bldg., Detroit, Mich., for interest
ing Information and testimonials from 

have used this wonderful Hon. Mr. Field-
many Who 
remedy.

Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy for sale 
In St. John by A. Ohlpman Smith and 
G. A. Moore and Royal Pharmacy. one

ever toured Canada.
are Miss Pearlmatter» over,

Co & little plotting and planning on 
their own account. They agreed that it 
W*a a scendElous case and called fcq 
heroic treatment-

A week paired away, and then one
forenoon Deacon Swift dropped in to

bors of the company 
Carlyle, elocutionist; Professor Hogg, 
solo violinist; Harry Duffee, flutist.and 
Madame Simpson-Hogg at the piano. 
Tickets can be obtained of members ol 
tho church and at the door.

GLEN’S FALLS, N. Y„ April 7.— 
Jimmie Briggs of Chelsea, Mass., de
feated Jimmie Hunt of New York be
fore the Casino Athletic Club tonight 
in the fifth round of а віх round con
test

MILWAUKEE, WIs., April 7.—Davis 
S. Rose, Democrat, was elected mayor 

1 of Milwaukee today I

V
?
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PURIFIES THE BLOOD 

Mrs. Geo. Mason, Apohaqul, 
N. B., writes: “I have used 
Burdock Blood Bitters and it 
is a splendid spring medicine. 
It purifies the blood and is the 
graetest remedy in the world 
for pimples and boils.”

■USES IT EVERY SPRING
Mr. Л. Langley, Hamilton, 

“I have used 
as a

Ont., writes:
Burdock Blood Bitters 
spring tonic and find it the 
best thing I can 
builds one right up and I use 
It every spring. It is excellent 
for the blood-”

take. It

Try as you may it is next to impossible to escape so-called “Spring Fever.”
You get that Weary, Tired, Listless Worn-Out, Don’t-Care-to-Work Feeling. 

What is needed is to clean out the system and make the blood pure. The cleansing, 
blood-puritying action of

Burdock Blood Bitters
whereby it eliminates all the pent-up poison from the system, starts the sluggish liver 
working acts on the kidneys and the bowels and renders it without exception

THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE
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INDIGESTION IN SPRING 

Miss B. Bradley, Hamilton, 
Ont., writes' “Last spring I 
used three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, as I had indi
gestion and very thin blood. I 
tried everything before taking 
the B.B.B-, which I think Is an 
excellent spring tonic.”

L

SPRING MEDICINE

POOR DOCUMENT

THAT TIRED FEELING
Mr. F. H. Leard, Saska- 

toon.Sask.,writes: “I have used 
Burdock Blood Bitters as a 
blood builder and think it an 
excellent remedy. Every one 
should take It In the spring to 

that tired feeling th^t 
to so many at this time

cure 
comes 
of the year.”
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SPORTING
MATTERS

BOSTON, April 8,—Sam Langford, of 
Boston, knocked out Jim Barry, of Chi
cago in the second round at the Ar
mory A. A. last night. The bout was a 
good one while it lasted,but in the mid
dle of the second round Langford floor
ed Barry twice and was unable to con
tinue.

NEW YORK, April 8.—Willie Hoppe, 
champion at 18.2 balk line billiards, 
has followed 
Schaefer, champion at the 18.1 game 
and surrendered to the donors the tro
phy emblematic of the championship. 
Hoppe took this step because he thinks 
the conditions of a match for the tro
phy as laid out by the honor are not 
a true test for the championship. In 
giving up the trophy Hoppe announc
ed that ho would willingly play a 1500 
match in blocks of Б00 points a night 
for the championship, but not a 500 
point game.

the example of Jacob

♦

FIRST JUDGMENT UNDER 
THE NEW LABOR LAW

HOW TO LOVE AND
TO AVOID DIVORCE

Chicago Bishop Has Scheme to Unite 
Estranged Wives and 

Husbands.

CHICAGO, April 7—Bishop Samuel 
Fallows, of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church, who founded Christian Psy
chology, has taken1 another plunge in
to the occult. He announces a remedy 
to unite estranged husbands and wives 
and kill off the divorce evils. It is to 
be done by suggestion and auto-sug
gestion. He told all about It in an ad
dress on the "psychology of doubt.”

The Bishop declared he had used the 
method successfully. He also gave an 
Instance In which it had been used by 
a Chicago lawyer to prevent a divorce 
between a man and wife. To begin 
with, when a man or woman desires to 
win back his or her mate, the mind 
must be kept in a receptive condition. 
The Bishop continues:

"One cannot believe unless he puts 
himself in the position to believe; one 
cannot love unless one puts himself in 
the position to love; one cannot con
tinue to love unless one wills to con
tinue to love. Of course, we cannot 
will to love and then love, or will to 
believe and then believe.

"What the will can do is to create by 
auto-suggestion a will in this sub-con
sciousness to continue in love or to be
lieve. This I make use of In my ef
forts to reunite people who have en
tered into the holy bonds of matrimony 
and who think that they have ceased 
to love each other. I have never be
fore made public what I say In these 
private conversations, but I will do so 
tonight to illustrate my point.

"The first thing to do when one of 
these persons comes to me thinking 
that he or she has ceased to love is to 
set the will in operation to bring to the 
sub-consciousness a consciousness of 
the past. It is idle to say, ‘You must 
love one another.’ No amount of will 
can’ bring that about; but the will can 
summon recollection.

“I say to the troubled one, If a wo
man, ‘Go back over your whole life. 
Go back and reflect on the time that 
you were being wooed and won. Did 
you take a great magnifying glass then 
to look for faults? Were you happier 
than now? They say that love is blind, 
but this is to be taken in a limited 
sense as blind to faults. Nothing in 
the whole world is more keen sighted 
to see good qualities. You are blind to 
the good and taking a magnifying 
glass to the faults. Go back Into the 
past and think of the way you sacrific
ed and tolled to make the home. Recall 
the good times you have had together!’

"In this way is created by auto
suggestion the will to continue in love, 
which may prove more powerful than 
the false belief that they cannot love.

“This same method can bring about 
marriage.”

Bishop Fallows concluded with these 
epigrams:

“love once and you must love al
ways. Love cannot be killed once it is 
Instilled. There is no earthly power 
that can make two people fall in love 
with each other. If two people fall In 
love with each other once that love can 
always be revived. Deep In their hearts 
they will always love one another. Di
vorces are but the climaxes of half
hearted battles.”
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NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

ОЯоедо Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
arid Broker.)

St. John, N. B., April 3. 
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

WILL BE RELEASED
і 'rtllL.

Police So Far Unable 
Solve the Mullins 

Mystery

to
Amalg. Copper.
Anaconda..................
Am. Sugar Rfrs... .
Am. Smelt and Rfg.
Am. Cr. Foundry.. .. 32 
Atchison.

.. 59 69%
.... 37% 38
. ..124% 124 
____ 68% 68%

68%
38

124%
67%

33 33
, ; '.76% 75%

44% ....
75% BOSTON, April 6 —Bert Smalley, the 

" young man who was found at a Port- 
0/8 land siieet sales stable today, was 

taken to Arlington this afternoon and 
questioned at great length as to his 
possible knowledge of the murder of 

* Annie Mullins, the Newfoundland girl 
who was mysteriously muidered in Ar
lington March 27.

Ana Loco................ .... .
Brok. Rpd. Trst.............
Bait, and Ohio..............
Chesa and Ohia..............
Can. Рас.............................
Cri. and G. West.. ..

45% 46
..83% 84
. 31% 31%
154% 155
...........  5%

Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 24% 24
Great North. Pfd.. ....124 124%

15% 15

83%
31%

154

23%
123%і Erie.................................

Brie, 1st Pfd................... 32
Erie, 2nd Pfd............
Kan. and Texas.. ...
Mexican Can...............
Mise. Рас... ... ....
№ Y. Central.. ., ..

I Pacific Mall.............. ....
I Reading...........................

Republic Steel.... ..
Penns............................
Rock Island................
SL Радії.....................
South. Ry............... ..

14% After the examiration Smalley was 
not releised, the police deciding to hold 
him for the present but ’without pre
ferring a formal charge against him. 
The police claim that Smalley’s stories 
do not agree in all particulars, and say 
that his movements and habits will be

20
24% 24
18% 19
4S% 43
98% 98%

24
19
42%
97%
28%29 investigated fl rthcr.

Smalley has i cast in one eye, and 
admits that he was in Becfcrd, a small 
town ten miles from Arlington, two 
nights before the tragedy. He as-

117%

104% 105 104%
......... 18% 18%
.116% 116% 116% 
.. 14% ....
.117% 118 
..14% 14% 14%
.114% 114 114%
74% 747 73%

North. Рас.......... . ... .. 127% 127% 126%
. 55% 65% 55%
. 16% ....
126% 126%
34 34 33%

U S Rubber.. .. ,................ 19% 19%
U S steel Pfd.................98% 98% 98%

17% 18 18
Total sales in New York yesterday 

884,400 shares.

knowledges that he was ir a drug store 
in Bedford, but del. les that he inquired 
where Annie Mullins lived. A drug 
clerk last week reported that a man 
“with a cast in nis eye” asked about 
Annie Mullins. The Boston police say 
that Smalley said today that he knew

125%

Soo
South. Рас.

National Lead 
Texas Pacific., 
Union Рас... . 
V S Steel....

the Mullirs girl, but Smalley denied 
liter that he knew her.

Smalley denies that he is a native of 
Newfoundland or Nova Scotia, as was 
at first reported. He says he was never 
in Newfoundland, but has been in the 
Maritime Provinces. He met his wife, 
who was a Miss Addle Clark of Prince 
Edward Island, at Halifax, 
says he was born In Waterbury, Ver
mont, 28 years ago. He came to Bos
ton five years ago to find work.

Smalley will be released tomorrow 
morning if the Intention of Chief 
Urquhart, announced late tonight, is 
carried out. According to the police 
Smalley has satisfied them that he 
knows nothing about the murder case.

Wiabash Pfd.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
; , Mon. Tues.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
66 66% 

89% 90%

Smalley

May Com.. .. 
“ Wheat..,, 
“ Oats.. ,. 

July Com.. .. 
Wheat..., 
Oats......
Porte....

5252
63% 64%
86% 86 
45% 45%

13.70 13.70і

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
,* 40 ..., ....

;
1 :і

Dorn. Coal..
Dom. L and- S.
Dont. L and S. Pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel..
C F R..
Twin City... .. ... .. .. 84 
Montreal Power..
Rich, and Ont, Nav, 
Detroit United.. ..

16% 15% 15%
55% ...................
50% 51

..154% 154% 154 
84% 84%

9o% 93% ^a|| Thrown Under a Car Fender and 
Dragged Along for Some 

Distance.

FROM DEATH ON MILL ST.51
.- ». ..

93
68% ....
32% 32% 32%

Maokay Co........................ 69% 60% 60%
Illinois Trac. Pfd.......... 85 85% 86

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

.... 9.30 9.26 9.32
.. .. 9.37 9.31 9.39
.... 9,30 9.28 9.31

tûfsmber.. ... ... .. .. 9.31 9.28 9.32
VjKlished by J. M. Robinson and Sons.

Bankers and Brokers.)

(Private wire telegram.)

MONTREAL, April 8—Morning sales:
Illinois Trastion preferred—125@85%,

16083%, 50086.
Montreal Power—25093%, 50093%, 230 

@93%, 60093, 75093%. 25093%, 25093%.
MacKay Com—60060%, 65060%, 31060.
Textile Bonds Series “C”—200090, “B”

100090.
Laurentide Pfd—300110.
Union Bank—50125. ,
Detroit Elec—75032%, 10032.
Montreal St—250186%.
Iron Bonds—1,000075.
Bank Montreal—100233.
Northwest Land Co—5075%, 100093%, 

85098%, 80093%.
Woods Com—2G086, 40081%.
Bell Tel—110128%.
Twin City—10084%, 76084.
Toronto Ry—3709S.
MacKay Pfd—3066%.
C. P. R.—1000154%, 140154%, 250154.
Soo Ry—600114.
Penman Pfd—15079%.
NEW YORK, April 8—Since 10 o’clock 

a number of small holders of Srie notes 
or their representatives have tendered 
their notes to J. P. Morgan and Co. for 
cash. They were told that no cash was 
available for the purchase of the notes. 
Some of them have agreed to the plan 
as outlined.

Sub-treasury lost $668,000 to the banks 
yesterday and since Friday it has lost 
$819,000 to the banks.
Sterling Exchange—Demand 496.55a60; 

sixty days 484.25a30; cables 486.85a90.
NEW’ YORK, April 8—(Morning let- 

ter)—The better feeling yesterday was 
occasioned partly by the prospective 
success of the new Brie financing, but 
chiefly by the expectation of an un
usually favorable government crop re
port today. That of winter wheat is 
known to be exceptionally promising 
■while conditions have also been propi
tious for early spring planting, these 
intluances, however, are somewhat off- 
pet by rumors of impending reductions 
In the prices of steel although these 
have no official confirmation. The story 
goes that there is now strong compe
tition for new business between the 
trust and the independent companies 
which may lead to shading of prices all 
around. Such action, however, would 
be favorable to the railroads and other 
large consumers and would therefore 
toe not an unmixod evil. Current trad
ing In the stock market is confined to 
the professional element, but the mar- 
get appears to be Ir. strong technical 
position and ready to respond to any 
definitely favorable developments.

LAiDiLAW & CO.
CHICAGO,—(Hogs, receipts today 18,- 

000, estimate for tomorroy 23,000, prices 
баб.10. Provisions opened steady at 
about Monday’s closing prices.

WASHINGTON,—The department of 
Agriculture in a report issued today 
makes the average condition of win
ter wheat on April 1st last, at 91.93 
against 91.3 In December, 1907 and 89.17 

‘In April, 1907. Rye 89.1 against 91.4 in 
December, 1907 and 92 in April, 1907.

Wheat easier on favorable weather 
and in anticipation of good government 
report Corn steadied on light offeringa 

LONDON—There has been no widen
ing of the speculation as yet. Some 
rails displays strength, but Americans 
are waiting upon several of the cur
rent pending developments and Cana
dian ' isues are heavy.

New York—Sub-treasury debit at 
clearing house $1,940,567.

Government crop estimated winter 
wheat yield 493,997,000 bushels against

A Jew named Baders was struck by 
street car No. 45 on Mill St. today at 
one o’clock. His escape from death was 
a miraculous one. He was crossing the 
street In a slanting direction when, 
turning suddenly, he stepped directly 
in front of the car which was going at 
a fair rate of speed. In aft instant he 
was under the fender and it seemed to 
the horrified spectators that he must 
go under the wheels. Instead he was 
dragged along the ground for a dis
tance of ten or twelve feet while the 
car was being stopped with all the 
haste possible. The motorman’s 
promptness and coolness no doubt pre
vented a serious accident. Beyond a 
slight injury to his arm, and a number 
of bruises, Sadcrs was unhurt and 
went smilingly on his way.

May... :»« ..і •• .#
July.. . 
October

I
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HOPE FOR SETTLEMENT 
OF MACEDONIAN DISPUTE

c-
LONDON, April 8-А parliamentary 

paper just issued, giving the latest cor
respondence between Russia and Great 
Britain on the matter of Macedonian 
reforms, Is welcomed by the London 
newspapers as containing at least a 
prospect of arriving at a satisfactory 
compromise- Russia accepts the pro
posals of Sir Edward Grey, the secre
tary for foreign affairs as “a basis for 
discussion,” and presents her counter 
proposals. To these Sir Edward Grey 
has replied 4n a friendly spirit, making 
fresh suggestions in detail. He points 
that the porte has failed to carry out 
its solemn undertaking to make up the 
deficit in the Macedonian budget and 
announces that unless the undertaking 
is carried out Great Britain will with
draw her consent to the three per cent 
increase in Turkish customs.

CHINESE IN EARNEST IN
JAPANESE BOYCOTT

HONG KONG, April 8—The Chinese 
Merchants Guild has decided to notify 
their agents at Japanese ports not to 
place any more orders of Japanese 
goods and to ship goods already order
ed in vessels other than Japanese. 
Dealers in Chinese piece goods are 
joining in the boycott against the Jap
anese which arose as a result of the 
Tatsu Maru incident.

♦
< ROME, April 8—Miss Anette Locb, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loeb 
of New York, was married in this city 
today to Signor Arturo Luzzette, a 
member of the Italian Parliament.

A CLIMBER.
"Is slio a hill-climber?”- ‘You bet! 

This machine will,get ’em unless they 
take to trees.”

493,974,000 estimated in April 1907, and 
409,442,000 final 1907. Estimated winter 
wheat yield per acre 15.9 bushels, 15.8 
in December 1907.

PATERSON’S

Demand the three-cornered
If 6 tied ia the red and ycllow b*
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HOT CROSS BUNS
In keeping with our usual practice 

of having every good thing In the bak
ery line in season, we try to have an 
ample supply of fresh Hot Cross Buns, 
but it Is well to order early, as our re
putation for quality makes the demand 
large, and the sales brisk. That’s true 
also about everything we make and 
bake.

Hygienic Bakery,
134 to 138 Mill Street

Phone 1167.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor.

TIME BY WIRELESS.
Proposal to Send it to all Ships 

ai Sea.

PARIS, April 7,—If the proposal pre
sented to the French Academy of Sci
ence this week by Bouquet de La 
Grye, be adopted, the Eiffel Tower will 
play such an Important role In the 
world’s shipping that wrecks through 
miscalculation of longitude will hereaf
ter be Impossible.

The venerable savant proposes to 
equip the power so that it can send 
Hertzian waves completely around 
the world. By a prearranged signal 
either noon or midnight would be in
dicated and ships would thus be able 
to regulate their own chronometers and 
learn their exact longitude with less 
danger of making mistakes.

The proposal has already been ac
cepted In principle, and experiments 
will first be undertaken with the con
currence of French ships in both the 
Atlantic and Mediterranean. It is pur
posed to send the hour of midnight ac
cording to Paris time this being pre
ferable to noon, owing to the absence 
of local disturbances.

PERSONAL

Miss Nan Carleton left this morning 
for New York, where she will visit 
friends.

Rev. Mansell ©hewen, of Oak Point, 
is in the city.

Mr. В. H. Doyle, of the editorial staff 
of the Boston American paid the Star 
a call today. Mr.Doyle is making a tour 
of the Maritime Provinces In the in
terests of his paper. He left today on 
the noon train for Cape Breton.

Rev. H D. Marr came In on the Bos
ton express this morning.

F. B. Schofield was among the ar
rivals on the Boston express this morn
ing.
A. H. Wetmore came in on the Mon
treal express this morning.

John F. Gleason was a passenger on 
the Incoming Boston express this 
morning.

Chas. Fawcçtt came in on the Mon
treal express this morning.

Miss Myrtle Holder left for New 
Richmond, Quebec, for a stay of some 
weeks duration.

NEW YORK, April 8—The first judg
ment under the labor law passed by 
the legislature In May, 1906. making the 
railway company responsible for Injur
ies received by an employe through the 
negligence of another employe,has been 
awarded In the supreme cowt, John 
Toner getting a verdict of $80,000 for 
the kiss of his left leg In July, 1906. 
Toner was a motorman employed by 
the New York City Ry. Co. The motor- 
man
crashing into Toner’s car and crush
ing the plaintiff’s leg so that it had to 
be amputated.

of the car behind star ted his car

The C. P. R. steamer Ілке Manitoba 
passed Briir Island at S.45 this morn
ing. She will dock here at 4 o’clock. 
There are 1159 passengers in all; 60 of 
these are saloon, 150 are second class 
and 949 are steerage.

TOO UTE FOB CLASSIFICATION,

WANTED—Several colored men and 
women to clean. Must be capable. Apply 
Nickel Theatre 9 a. m.

WANTED—Experienced dry goods 
saleslady. Apply Oenleton’s, corner Wa
terloo and Brussels. 8-4.

BOY WANTED—To learn the whole
sale business. Apply Broclc and Patter
son Ltd. 8-4.

FOR SALE—Light driving horse, set 
of harness and carriage. Cheap for 
cash. Apply HENRY CJ. RR, Haw
thorne Ave. 8-4

FOR SALE, large roll top desk, bargain 
good as new. Size 5 ft. wide, 4 ft high, 
80 Inches deep, drawers both sides all 
complete. Apply by letter, address Box 
875 care of Star office.

commercial m ARRESTED

It’s all a matter 
of taste I

Your taste a little pecu- f 
liar, little hard to suit in 
coffee ?

See me then, I’m a cof
fee specialist. Coffee’s my 
strong point

If I can’t suit your taste 
it won’t be because I won’t ' 
try, nor because I haven’t- 
got the coffee.

More grades and blends , 
than you’ve ever dreamed 
of at this store.

Drop in, you won’t be 
sorry ! ;
HUMPHREY, Pblir
ill Charlotte Street. ІЇВ5
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Exquisite Cut Glass and Chiito
INCLUDING

Useful and Ornamental Wedding Gifts.
Our New Lines are now on Display.

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. ;
78 TO 82 KING ST. Irr

WILLIAM J. PARKER WAS 
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

CONSULTED THE LAW 
WHILE SHOOTING OFFICERS

The Man Who Held ep the Montreal 
Force Wanted to Make Sere of 

His Legal Position.

The Magistrate Brows Tired of J. King 
Kelley’s Lengthy Discourse.

The preliminary hearing of the Par
ker case which has been dragging oc 
In the police court for about three 
weeks, was concluded this morning, 
and the defendant Wm. J. Parker was 
sent up for trial before the county 
court on the fourth Tuesday in May. In 
the meantime he was allowed out on 
$1200 bail. J. King Kelly appeared for 
the defence and E. S. Ritchie, for the 
prosecution.

Mr. Kelly before closing his case call
ed three witnesses but the evidence 
they were to give was ruled out as 
being inadmissable.

Mr. Kelly asked for the discharge of 
his client and cited a great many sec
tions of law. At times matters became 
very tiresome to the magistrate who 
suggested that Mr. Kelly keep going 
all day, but he frequently argued with 
the lawyer, and kept telling him “Get 
along, Mr. Kelley, get along,” and told 
him he was addressing the court as if 
it was the first preliminary case that 
the court had ever had. “I can tell 
you,” said His Honor, “that I think 
by this time I know something of the 
law. You have been quoting law 
works, but there are others who think 
themselves just as knowing as the au
thorities quoted.” 
said it come down 
sense. The plaintiff, Mildred Parker, 
claimed to have given the defendant, 
who was her father-in-law, $10 to 
purchase a grave for her husband, who 
died suddenly, and that the defendant 
had the lot placed in, his own name. 
The evidence was gone into fully, and 
the magistrate said there was sufficient 
evidence ta put Parker on his trial.

MONTREAL, Que-, April 8—Exam
ination by the police of the papers of 
Joseph Smith, the man who held the 
police at bay for five hours, killing 
Constable Shea, and wounding Chief 
Detective Carpenter and Constable 
Focult, and who was himself wounded 
by the police, show that his right name 
is John Dillon and that he Is a native 
of Ireland. He served for seven years 
in the Royal Irish Constabulary and 
afterwards In the Cheshire, England, 
constabulary. While on the latter 
force he shot a burglar who was resist
ing arrest, but was discharged by the 
court, which held the shooting justi
fied. Soon after, Dillon crossed the At
lantic and coming to New York on 
October 17th, 1888, was declared a citi
zen of the United States. In New 
York he was apparently employed as 
a book agent. Later he went to Bos
ton, and from that city appears to 
have come to Montreal, for some rea
son changing his name to Smith. The 
two wounded officers and the prisoner 
will all recover. One of the papers 
found in Dillon’s room was in the 
handwriting of the prisoner and con
tained a digest of the English criminal 
law regarding the right to take life 
in self-defence, taken from the charge 
delivered by Mr. Justice Stephen, at 
Birkenhead, when Dillon was dis
charged for shooting the burglar men
tioned above. A notation in blue pen
cil upon this document show that dur
ing the time Dillon was holding the 
police he got this document out and 
consulted it.

MONTREAL April 8—John Dillon, or 
as he Is known In Montreal, James 
Smith, has so far refused to give any 
reason for his killing Constable 
George Shea, and wounding Chief De
tective Carpenter and Constable Fou
cault. He is being guarded in the gen
eral hospital by a policeman night and 
day, and he will be in the institution 
six or seven weeks, as hie left arm is 
badly shattered and he has three other 
bullet wounds. He has promised to 
talk later, and give his explanation of 
the tragedy. He eats and sleeps well, 
and though reticent Is cheerful. Chief 
Carpenter is doing well, and will be 
out of hospital in 10 days.

The magistrate 
to just common

DISCHARGED US CURED 
AFTER NEARLY TWO YEARS

of a Railway Wreck, Who Was 
Terribly Hurl, Is Now Felly 

Recovered.

♦KENORA, Ont., April 8—Michael 
Erudene?k was discharged from the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital this week, cur
ed, after having spent 561 days within 
the institution. In September, 1906, he 
was struck by a train and besides sun
dry injuries, one of his legs was ter
ribly shattered. He was at once taken 
to the hospital, and on examination the 
surgeons thought there was little 
chance of saving his leg. However, they 
decided there was a chance and they 
give the unfortunate man the benefit. 
The setting was perfectly made, but at 
times pieces of shattered bone gave 
trouble, until twenty-six pieces in all 
were removed. He is able to 
walk quite briskly with the aid of a 
l?ght cane.

GREW OF TANK STEAMER 
RESCUED IN MID-OCEAN

Ми Fna lb Hill#, Mubiri it Sei, 
FW I, kr lie MllBllt.

PLYMOUTH, April 8—The steamer 
Majestic, which is due here from New 
York today, reports by wirelers tele
graph the rescue on April 5, In mid- 
Atlantic of the crew of the Norwegian 
tark steamer .Hellos from Philadelphia, 
March 25, for Blaye. No details of the 
occurrence are given except that the 
Helios had been abandoned in lat. 44 
W, long. 39.

PHILADELPHIA, April 8—The Nor
wegian steamer Hellos, which was 
abandoned at sea AprH 6, the crew be
ing rescued by the steamer Majestic, 
cleared from this port for Eiaye March 
23. She carried a crew of 36 men.

•4-

A SLIGHT FIRE IN
FREDERICTON TODAY

FREDERICTON, April 8.—The fire 
department was called out at 10.20 this 
morning on account of a fire at the 
residence of Miss Alice Clark, West
morland street. For a time the firemen 
were kept busy, the roof of the build
ing being in flames. The flames were 
at last subdued, but not until after da
mage to the amount of $600 had been 
done.

Nicholson, charged with robbery, was 
brought before Judge Wilson this 
morning to be tried by speedy trial act. 
Owing to the absence of witnesses the 
case was adjourned until 21st instant.

MAYOR’S TRANSFER IS 
NO GOOD SAYS JUDGE

Prisnnir Charge! Will Assultiag 
Miller Says She BMi't

His

'Ф'
MillBOB CRAWFORD GETS 

AFTER DETECTIVE KILLEN In the police court this morning four 
drunks, one of whom was a woman, 
were fined $8 each or two months Jail- 
One ot the drunks Is James Fitzgerald, 
who Is also charged with assaulting his 
mother- The case will come up later. 
The prisoner said he did not assault 
her, that they were only talking, and 
she did not mind it.

About 20 colored people were in court 
awaiting the trial of Frank Williams, 
who ia changed with assaulting Stanley 
Jones. The case will be taken up this 
afternoon.

Robert Moore, an 18 year old stable 
boy, was charged with violating the I. 
C. R. rules. He presented a drivers’ 
licence that had been transferred from 
Fred Short to him, by Mayor Sears- 
The Magistrate informed the youth 
that the transfer was no good, as be
ing under age, he could not get a lic
ense. He Is liable to a fine of $30, and 
his case wiH be considered this after
noon.

Ex-Ppliceman Robert Crawford has 
a grievance against Detective Killen 
and this morning stated to the press 
that he would lay a report against 
the good natured Pat, to the Chief of 
Police, and that the charge would be 
tampering with, prisoners. The charge 
alone appears to be a very serious one, 
but will probably not be strong enough 
to cause any serious trouble. Crawford 
says that he arrested Ward on the 
charge of theft and this morning the 
detective went to the cells end told 
the prisoner to plead not guilty for If 
he pleaded guilty he would be sent to 
Dorchester. The detective denies hav
ing done such a thing.

Crawford says that he won’t stand 
for any one tampering with hie prison
ers. Crawford was talking to Ward 
during a trial this morning, and was 
not very well pleased when B. S. Rit
chie caused him to desist, as he, Rit
chie, said he did not wish the police 
talking to the prisoners while they 
were on their trial.

■*■

WHAT THE NEW ISSUE OF 
BONDS WILL BE USED FOR

THE MCKEE DIVORCE
The issue of debentures amounting to 

$63,000, of which notice has already 
been given, will be divided into three 
portions, one to provide for some bonds 
falling due in May and June, another 
amount for balances due on Water and 
sewerage construction, and the third 
for balance due on ferry construction. 
The period of this issue of debentures 
will be forty years, with Interest at 
4 per cent. The face value will be $500. 
The issue will probably be made early 
in June. The debentures will not go 
on the market.

The deposit of $130,000 made In the 
Bank of New Brunswick, is a portion 
of the amount derived from the sales 
of the issue of $826,000, which was sold 
to J. M- Robinson & Co.

SCANDAL IN PARIS
PARIS, April 8.—The hearing of the 

McKee divorce case was continued in 
this city today. Maître Barboux on be
half of Mrs. Hart McKee, the com
plainant, conducted the pleading in re
buttal.
whom it is alleged Mrs. McKee had 
Improper relations at a chateau at 
Varennes, was identiifled as the Mar
quis Guglieni. M. Bardoux denied Mr. 
'McKee’s allegation and offered to pro
duce testimony from physicians to 
show that the wife’s physical condition 
at the time was such as to disprove 
the charges. He declared that the real 
object of the defense was not to furn
ish information to the French court, 
but to besmirch Mrs. McKee’s reputa
tion in America and secure the publica
tion there of certain letters written to 
her husband.

The Italian nobleman with

Mrs. D. J. Purdy is sinking rapidly 
and her dea,th is expected at almost 
any moment. Her Immediate family 
and relatives were summoned to her 
bedside at an early hour this morning. 
No hope of her recovery is held out.

*

Let Pidgeon Tailor
Your Clothes.

It will mean a great many valuable ad
vantages to you if you order your Spring Suit 
or Overcoat at PIDGEON’S North End store, 

In the first place, you can save money at 
Pidgeon’s prices. As to the quality of mate
rials, thoroughness of construction and gen
eral character of the garments, your judgment 
will favor the PIDGEON custom offerings.

Spring Suits to Measure $16,50 to $26.50 
Spring Overcoats “
Trousers

16.50 Î0 23,50
4.50 to T.50«4

kC. B. PIDGEON,
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

L
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JOURNALISTIC AMENITIES.

How Editors of Native Papers in Mo
rocco Address One Another.___ _____ .v

LONDON, April 7,—They have lia-, 
tlve papers even in Morocco and the rl-' 
val Sultans have their press organs. A" 
Fez journal that is supporting Mplai 
Hafidl has been having a wordy war
fare with a Tangier contemporary, 
which champions Abdul Azib. A Copy 
of the Fez paper just received, th(is‘ 
addresses its colleague of Tangieç:— 
"What thou sayest, Q little dog^pf* 

See rather, 
О boar or boars, what is said in the 
English papers. Thou sayest, O ass 
of asses,” etc.

dogs, Is absolutely false.

LONDON, April 8.—At a meeting of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
in Queen’s Hall, last evening, Ambas
sador Redd, on behalf of the donors of r 
the headquarters building in New York 
accepted a bust by Frampton of the 
late Sir George Williams, the founder 
of the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion. Mr. Reid said that the gift could 
nowhere be appreciated more warmly 
and sympathetically,

Election Cards
r,

To the Electors of Queens Ward
Ladies and Gentlemen :—

I will be a Candidate for 
Alderman to represent Queens 
Ward at the ensuing Civio 
Election, and kindly solicit 
your support

Yours respectfully,
HENRY DUNBRACK, 

March 31, ’08. 3-4 tf

,

Л
У

v<

I

To the Electors of Queens Ward
♦

To the Electors of Queen’s Ward.
Having decided to become a candi

date for Alderman' for Queens Ward in 
the approaching civic contest, I reft 
speetfully ask your support. If elected 
I shall deem It my duty to do all In 
my power in the best Interests of the- 
clty.

В. C. ELKIN.

1
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Zemacura SalveGUNNINSHAM’S TALE;
HOW MUCH IS IT WORTH?

THE WEATHER Ladies’ Costumes,Maritime—Winds .increasing to strong 
breezes or moderate gales, east to 
south, sleet and rain tonight. Thursday, 
unsettled and showery. The best remedy for all 

kinds of skin diseases.У Sentenced to Death in Russia, Tortured 
by the Inquisition, and Now "On _

Do Bum"
'

50c a Box; Six Boxes for 
$2.50.LOCAL JiEWS $10.00 to $30.00.

Coats from $3.50 to $18.00

READY
MADE.

C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie reached 
Liverpool this morning.

Royal Pharmacy,
47 KING STREET.

He was wafted into the office on 
the breath of a brewery breeze, and 
with the utmost abandon dropped into 
a chair, carelessly remarking: “Is 
youse fetters all de editors?” 
was.” we said, and he went on: "Does 
youse want to bear me tale an' see 
wot its good fer? I’m on de bum; up 
agin’ it, but here’s a man, ef I may 
call meself sich, as was sentenced ter 
deat’ in Rushia! Dat’s wot I comes

Rev. Nell McLaugblan left this morn
ing for Fredreicton where he will deliv- 

lecture tonight in the interest of- er a 
temperance. “We COATS and COSTUMES

Matchless Silver Polish■MV The tug Kitchener left Lunenburg 
yesterday morning with two barges in 
tow. These barges are to be used in 
connection with the dredge Fielding.

Made to order at short notice.1
The best in the world—has 

no equal. Regular price 30c.;

Reduced to 20c.

fer.”
“Now youse shut up’’-*his to his 

chum, who had volunteered a brief re- 
"Wot does youse know? Let

*• Mr. Wm. McIntosh will give another 
talk on animals, in the series of lec
tures for children, in the Natural His
tory Society’s rooms, Union street, on 
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

mark.
a real man do de talkin’—Excuse to 
him. he’s on’y a lubber, not a sailor- 
man like meself.

“Let's see. Me name’s Paddy Cun
ningham, eighty—eighty-foiver P’s me 
number In de naval reserve. I was on

wMan's comfort often depends upon 
the clothes he wears. Clothes to be 
comfortable must look well and feel
well. Pidgeon’s popular priced clothes ! de Dulverton from Cardiff am’ went to

Odessa 'bout de time all dat tighten 
was on, people was shooten of thelr- 
selves all over de streets, 
anudder mug lef de ship and got clink
ed on a Saterdy night. We was chuck
ed in de jug, am’ nex’ day was Sunday 
-St- An’tony’s day.

“In de on dey was a woman in 
de nex’ cell all de time talkin’ to her
self, an’ she said she was goin’ to 
make a charge agin’ me, she did, an’ , 
on Sunday in St. Amt’ony’s church me 

Word reached“the city yesterday that an’ de odder bloke was stuck two hun- 
Mr. John A. Martin died suddenly in der roubles- De whole ting goes agin’
Portland, Ore., yesterday morning. His і us. Dey had two cabinets full of lec-

tric shocks, an' dey put me in an’ 
turned on de Juice; nearly tore me to 
pieces an’ I t’ought me days was over.
Never turned so many summers! ts in
me life. Dey had one of dose Spanish . іттн An oldinquisition t’ings, am’ dey emplyed A TOOTH Ji*
youn men am’ old men, young girls an' tooth root, decayed °r hr ke , 
old girls to pull free or four of us time dentists would coa“ 
adrift We was sentenced to deaf. I ter out, if made to serve as the throne 
was gitten’ about fed up on de job, upon which the skill of modern dentis 
but at de back of de church dey was try places a Crown of gold and creates

tooth with power to be as use-

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St, St John, N. B.

make a man feel comfortable physical
ly and financially. Corner Main and 
Bridge streets: North End. Dock Street and Market Square.Me an’

t The first summer boat of the Donald
son line will be the Almora. She leaves 
Glasgow, April 4, and is due here about 
April 27. Other boats will follow during 
the summer. The Tritonla was the last 
boat on the winter service and left for 
here on April 4.

Bargains For This Week
I:

AT-

THE 2 BARKERS9

100 Princess Street^ 111 Brussels St. and 447 Main St
Choice Potatoes, $1.50 per bbl.
Apples from $1.00 per bbl. up.
Kent Mills flour, $5.75 per bbl.
Can Corn, 8c. per can. String Beans,

8c. per can.
Best Seeded Raisins. 11c. pckg.

wife is a daughter of David Stephen
son formerly of this city. Relatives and 
friends will learn with regret of his 

Meath.

V TAmonia, 9c. bottle, 3 for 25c.
Jelly Powder, 4 for 25c.
Extra Choice Lemons, 15c. doz.
On Wednesday and on Wednesday 

only we will sell best American Oil for 
18c. per gal_________ _______

The funeral of the late Mrs. George 
W. Marsters took place today at 2 30 
o’clock from the residence of her son- 
in-law, Aid. Frink. Rev. Mr. Kuhring 
conducted the services. Interment was 
made in Femhill cemetery.

The Famous Hale Method makes all 
dental operations easy and painless.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 627 Main Street

We’d like to give youCrown Work, 
the benefit of advice. We can pick out

willSPECIAL DRIVE ON ORANGES a little door, an’ out I puts an’ t’roo a new .
There is a great scarcity of beef in de streets. AU de people turns on me ful as any good tooth can-as an gooa

. і EEHEBEHE ; ™ Ssir.-jrftcr.
dred pounds higher than last year. ■ in agin' and put up twenty-two days _
Choice cuts will bring from 20 to 24 in the Jug; consul wouldn’t know me,

an’ was goin’ to sen' me away In de Ш 
Adelina Paddock. I says no, but I goes 

Party leaving the city has a very de- to Algiers. I arrives in Algiers an’ 
sirable flat to rent in good locality, ; goes to work for Mr. Brown, wot bias 
rent reasonable — with carpets and de Job of coalin’ de ships. I explains 
stoves for sale cheap—or would sell all to him as I doeslto youse, an’ he says 
the furniture which is practically new go back to Odessa, 
at a bargain. This is an excellent thin’ fer youse here. I goes to Mar- 
chance for a young married couple, seilles an’ got no money, den walks 
Address Box 400, Star Office. t’roo France to Italy an’ Genoa an

ships to Noo York. Den I comes hero 
On Thursday evening at 8 o’clock a an’ has been workin’ fer de las’ mont’, 

meeting of members of the Natural Now we’s on de bum. Dat s me story.
History Society who are interested m ; how much is it worth. I Foes 
camera work, will take place in the Times in London an tells it to dem 
society’s rooms. This meeting has been dere, but dey doesn t •
called for the purpose of organizing as goes to Boston to*° ® - ,,
a photographic section, and to arrange owns da^^llca8ro..^a^î ’ , How
for effertlve field work during the sum- gets to Boston without mon. How 
mer and for talks, demonstrations, etc., much?” 
during the evenings.

the cases in which its application 
be successful—and will tell you hon
estly about it.

VALENCIAS, 10, 12. and 15a a dozen 
BAHAMAS, 18a a dozen, TANGERINES 30a do*en 
NAVELS, 30, 40’ 50, and 60 cents* a dozen 
Florldas 45c. a dozen

cents

All Kinds of Shirts for Men and Boys.
143 Charlotte St 
Corner Princessgeo WALTER GILBERT We can't do no-

of knowing just how stylish they ar< andShirts at popular prices. See them! That’s the best way 
the extraordinary *°°d J^N°S R^ItT-T SHIRTS. Ж-75, $1.00. $1.25.

' MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS 75, and $1.00.
WORKING SHIRTS in Fancy Gingham and Duck, 50 to 75C. 
BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, 50, 60, 75 and $1.00.
BLACK DUCK SHIRTS, 501 and 75c..
SHAKER FLANNEL SHIRTS, 25, 35, and 50c.
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c-
BOYS* GINGHAM AND DUCK SHIRTS, 35. 40 45. 50" 
BOYS’ PANTS 55c. to 95c.
BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS 50c.
BOYS’ OUTING SHIRTS 50 and 65a 
BOVS’ CAPS 12, 15, 20, 22, 25c.
MEN’S CAPS 25, 30, 40, 50, 55c. _

JUMPERS AT PRICES SELDOM EQUALLED.

TAN SHOES
are cei tainly the thing this year. You will appreciate this 
when we tell you that

Г,1*

u.

CHARGED WITH STEALING
LIQUOR FROM A CAR !

ALREADY THIS SEASON The eighteenth annual at home and 
re-union of the members and their 
families of Branch 134 C. M. B. A., will 
be held in the assembly rooms of York 
Theatre on the evening of May 20. This 

; event is always looked forward to with

MEN’S PANTS. OVERALLS AND

$. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N. E.we have had to reader some of the styles
If you intend wearing Ton Shoes—now Is the

time to buy t>hem, before the sizes and widths get sold out £rreat interest by the friends of the 
* ^ society. An efficient committee has the

See the styles of Womans Tan Oxfords now in our 
window, prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

We have other styles at $4.00, $4*50, $5*00

James Ward Found Guilty—Case Against 
Thomas Gain Not. Finished.

The voters who are in arrears in 
their taxes are coming in large num
bers to City Hall to pay up in order 
to secure the privilege of voting at the 
civic elections 
good indication of the interest being 
taken in the conte 
close on the 13th, 
arrears must pay before that day in 
order to have a vote.

COLONIAL BOOKSTORE.

Just Arrived
A New Line *bf Easter Novelties.

James Ward and Thomas Cain were 
charged in the police court this morn
ing with stealing rum from a consign
ment placed in a C. P. R. car at Long 

Both pleaded not guilty. Ward 
represented by E. S. Ritchie, and 
by Dr. A. W. Mlacrae, while F. 

S. Taylor appeared for the prosecu
tion. Mr. Taylor asked that the men be 
tried separately and the case against 
Ward was first dealt with.

R. E. Taylor, а C. P- R. checker, gave 
evidence that on Sunday night Thos. 
Cain and Daniel O’Neil were working in 

! a car loaded with rum in the I. C. R. 
shed. Witness found one case tampered 
with. Four bottles had been stolen. One 
bottle was found in the car, hidden be- 

Thos. Cain, Daniel O’Nell 
Pickwell were present

r
Their numbers are a94 ют

STREET
TOOT # V.harf.

was
Cain

c^y The voting lists 
such as are in"amiІ//77Щ w

I Miles D. Morrell, the north end 
grocer, has removed his place of busi
ness from the corner of Durham and 
Main streets, to 275 Main street, one 
door below Mahony’s corner. Mr. Mor
rell has had his new store elaborately 
fitted up and extensively altered to 
meet the demands of his growing busi
ness.

! Michael Harney fell on King street 
near the Victoria Hotel about seven 
o’clock last evening and was badly In
jured. His head came in contact with 
the sidewalk and he was rendered un-

: conscious. The injured man was re
moved to his home on Coburg street, 
-where he was attended by Dr. A. F 
Emery. This morning Mr. Harney was 
reported to be quite Ш, and it is feared 
that a fracture of the skull has been 
sustained.

Walker’s Ideal 
Atlas Of the World

....57 King Street. X
1.

Phone 586.T. H. HALL,

4hind a case, 
and Checker 
when the bottle was found.

Daniel O'Neil gave evidence that he 
working in the car with Cain. 

Ward went in the саг and stood near 
the cases, and then broke the top off 

of the boxes, and took the bottles

StoREEighty Physical and Politi
cal Maps with Sta

tistical Text.
PRICE.........36 CENTS.

E. GrWELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

For Evening Wearі was

one
out. One he put in his pocket, and an
other he placed behind a case. He then 
left the car. There was no defence 
given and Ward was remanded for

McCALL PATTERNS 10 *15c The Lenten Season is drawing to a close and many 
Social Events are on the tapis.EASTER GOODS, ! sentence.

The case against Cain was then tak- 
and R. B. Taylor went on theSEE OUR 

WINDOWS

l і The first of the series of the Inter- en up thA
! Scholastic sçprts will take place in this “mpered with. Cain told

city on June 3. Teams w 1 e hlm that be had not touched the case,
] from the High schools all over P Daniel O’Neil was called again and
і 5^- ГГ^ТГпГ^ cottoenfh™k

of the series owns the cup. Each of adjourned until this afternoon, 
the series will be won by the number 
of points, first counts five, 
counts three and third two.

We have just received a nice assort
ment of Easter Novelties direct from 

'Japan.
Easter Chickens, lc., 3c., 5c., 10c. 
Ducks, etc., 5c., 10c., 15c. to 35c. 
Rabbits, 2c., 4c., 5c., 10c.
Basket Novelties, 10c and 15c. 

SPECIAL.
50 doz. Ladies’ Silk Ties, Samples, 

worth from 25c. to 75c. Our prices, 10c., 
15c. and 25c. A great bargain.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

We have a most elaborate array of sheer shimmering materials for Balls, Re-
leel sure will interest the ladies.ceptions and Partys, that we

Many novelties are shown, and include some of the latest weaves and color-1
і ings, viz :—

Shantung Reselda in pale heliotrope, gray, pale blue, violet, Copenhagen blue 
both light and medium tints.

Soft Silky Eolienne, plain and fancy colors, champagne, fawn, pearl grey,

Novelty Stripe Voile, soft and sheer, in pale gray, champagne and 
Marquisette de Sola The new Lace Stripe Material in exclusive dress lengths.

Absolutely only one dress of each color.
San Toy Eolienne—also a new fabric this season—in beautiful pastel tints.
Spotted Voile—A very dainty material for evening wear—in white, cream, light blue, 

Nile green, Copenhagen blue, grays, browns, pink, also in black.
Mousseline do Solo in white, cream, light blue and black.
Crepe do Chenp in white, light blue, pink, Nile green,
Silk Chiffon in cream, black, tobac, helio. light blue.
White Japanese Silks, White Chiffon Taffeta, White and Cream Pailette Silk 
White Messallne, White and Cream Broche Silks, White and Cream Satin.

Also, a complete stock of Ladies’ Kid and Silk Gloves, in black, white and 
evening tints, from 8 to 20 button length ; Silk and Lisle Hose, Lace Handkerchiels, 
Pretty Fans, Lace, Silk and Chiffon Neckwear, and Beautiful Ribbons in endless 
variety. _____________________________

And you will see the 
finest display of New 
Spring Shirt Waists 
Ladies Summer Vests 
Gloves, Hosiery, Lawns 
Cretones, Small Wares 
and Men’s Furnishing’s 
in town.

THANK-OFFERING WILL
AMOUNT TO $10,000

second

cream,

JAMES M. KELLY DIED cream.

VERY SUDDENLY Generous Contributions Jo the Pan-Anglican 
Fund — Synod Committees 

Meet Today.Read
G lassified 
Ads.

James M. Kelly, for many years a 
resident of St. John died this morning 
at his home 278 Brussels street, aged 
64. Death was very sudden. Mr. Kelly 
who was in the employ of the city, had 
been at work at usual yesterday and 
got up this morning complaining of 
feeling poorly. After a time he seemed 
to get all right and went back to bed 
where he was found dead a short time 
later. Dr. Lewln who was called, stat
ed that death was due to heart failure.

Mr. Kelly came to St. John with the 
15th Regiment in which he served. He 

of those who was sent for

‘ до 1NCH
LAWN

OUR SPECIAL

Only 13c. yd.
See our S1.25 Spec

ial Lawn Waists

WIDE
The synod committee on the Pan- 

Anglican thank offering met in the 
Church of England Institute rooms this 
morning, Archdeacon Newnham in the 
chair. Reports Indicated that good pro- 

is being made, in the amounts bç- 
contrihuted.

cream.

gress
St. John’s Stone 

Church has already raised $1300; St. 
Paul’s $1200; Trinity nearly $1000. The 
collections in these churches and others 
in St. John are not yet complete. Re
ports from other churches In various 
parts of the province indicate that up
wards of $10,000 will be placed in the 
hands of Bishop Richardson to be pre
sented at the thank offering service in 
St Paul’s, London, on June 24th next.

A meeting was also held this morn
ing of the committee on theological 
study. The executive committee of the 
synod will meet this afternoon.

ing

PAGE 3
was one
duty at the time of the Fenian Raids. 
Mr. Kelly was a native of Doagh coun
ty Antrim, Ireland. He is survived by 
his wife and eight children. The latter 

five sons, James, Robert, Thomas,Dr. John G. Leonard, tir. Cuke and Charlotte Sti.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd Лare,
Albert and George and three daughters 
Mrs. H. Leonard, Misses Minnie and

I I - -i—i ■—_ У* E<fith, all of St. John.
ÿSKÉ fflgF ftjTj fSB I The funeral takes place at 2.30 p. m.

Л ИЦ __jpl Щ IJ I Friday, from 278 Brussels street.

8bDentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. В

Store Cpon Evenings. І1

à

-Щг

J

69 CHARLOTTE ST.

At

«

You will need a new Spring Coat and why not have it for Easter. 
T3ie assortment stewn here will easily satisfy any taste and Is 
within the reach of any purse. We are showing the very latest styles 
Including the jaunty semi-tlght- fitting, In COVERT CLOTHS in 
shadow stripes, and shadow plaids, as also the plain colours. Prices 
run from $5.00 TO $14.50.

Some very neat TWEED AND CHEVIOT COATS are shown at 
prices ranging from $3.75 TO $10.60. These are prettily trimmed, 
made with semi fitting back, some with collars, some without.

50 SAMPLE COATS, all descriptions, all sizes, at ONE-THIRD 
LESS THAN THEIR REGULAR PRICE. These are marufacturer’S/ 
samples and are thoroughly well made, stylish designs, perfect fitting 
garments. It means a big saving it you select your Ccat from this 
lot. Prices $3.06 to $10.00.

LADIES’ SILK COATS. We are showing a large assortment of 
these Coats at prices -tinging from $7.50 TO $20.00.

Ladies’ 
Spring Jackets

l

4

DYKEMANS

N A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure-
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